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The Lion’s Bride.
With Myrtle* leaves crowned, for her bridal 
arrayed,
TjftJjf$&i?er’$ fair daughter, a. rosy-cheeked 
.m t maid,
Trips tatoIHe den of the lion, who lies 
At his mistress's feet, With delight in his eyes.
Thfrkina^f the forest, once tameless and wild, 
B a *  racrtaWi^fown as an innocent child,
Now bends to the beahty who Stands at his side, 
ÇeCjfaii;. hand caressing his rough, tawny hide.
She says s “ Bn the days of our childhood, gone 
by’V  >■ 8
Wtortnramprhave W6 had, my old friend, thou 
and I!
Yet would’st thou, in ffoliç, shake out thy great 
ni|ne, {  .
Those merry ol&playdays will come not again, 
For ! time brings us changes, and care follows
/a 3
No child, but a Nvoman, Ï seek thee, to-day.
‘‘ (Jh, * were Î a child once again and heart 
free,
Perwillihgly^stay,' dear old fellow, with thee ; 
But now! must bow to a husband’s command, 
Ami £p]^\^is[^teps^c> a. far-distant land.
“ Hesaw me^Aie liked ine,. and fancied me fair ; 
I accepted hHih^n^“86® the wreath in my hair ! 
Bilf'x bra*nre^dod-hyeJh the sorest distress ; 
Bear witnep, these tear-drops I cannot sup­
press.
“  Dost thou quite understand me ? Be quiet, 
I pray; C
Don’t wear such a frown and don’t shake in 
that^ay*
See !; My bridegçôôfn is coming to fetch me ; 
take this ; ... ?
Last token of friendship, dear fellow—a kiss.”
Her tender lips touched him in kindness, and 
then**:*' •
l a  mi^nw œüypJÉions he. shook the strong 
de%
Tkfe -bride in alarm sought tô quiet his wrath. 
Bjit her power was gone, and he stood in her
Defiant and angry, resistless and bold,
Tho fetterless king of the forest of o d.
Withddt.thëH are cries of distress and alarm. 
The bridegroom in agony shouts, ‘‘Bring an 
; arm!*
My hand will not fail me—the monster shall 
die ’
And wrath and resolve may be read in his-eyes. 
His poor, treiaàbling bride seeks the iron-bound 
door.
Toq$ate A  Ajnêrcè leap brings her down to the 
$ ft Ëb'éf,
A mass of white garments bedabbled with gore.
And when the dear blood of his maiden was 
shed,
Then low dropped the lion’s imperial head ; 
Grief htrickên, he laid himself down by the 
bride,
Th^muskef shot sped to his heart and he died.
—Francis A. Durivage,
AFTER THIRTEEN YEARS.
“ I’m", afraid, »ir; we eftnnot make 
satisfactory, piece of work unless we tear 
de#ti tklSroòlè m^teljpiece. You see 
it has been loose for years. There is a 
wide crack at ifed back that must have 
been there-a long time.” |
Herbert Payne looked ruefully at his 
tablejjf piagets, his large book-case, his 
pictures, busts and gimcracks that made 
his handsppie library the one room ip 
the Jarge . house that seemed truly like 
hemectoifaim.
“ Very well, ” he said, “ only be sure 
yMi.'ptit it 'lip this time so that there 
will bene further annoyance. ” 1
Tlipn’’Herbert Payne fled from the 
confusion to come, and took a trip of 
tuip weeks, absolutely without end or 
aim, excepting thè escape from his dis- 
orcteredfi braky.
Tars._Tte^h, his housekeeper, took 
care that none oi' hi? treasures were in- 
jur^ps&d Whéi' he returned there was 
no trace of, the invaders, save that the 
falling TOsntleni^ce was carefully and, 
finmjrrelet. -
But upon' this table lay a sealed en­
velope, yellow with age, and directed in 
a pijpttyJiidyilike hand t q “ Mr. Herbert 
Payne. ”  •
EvasgMdiAde of color deft the middle- 
aged Sadbelorl as he saw this epistle. 
Hjk Kandy stretched’ out to - grasp it, 
go violently he drew it back. 
Mm B8hck was within call, and he con- 
trolled his emotion to ask :
’• t̂jówgeaine this letter here ?”
..“ The men found it behind the mantle- 
piece, sir. I t must have slipped down 
the b^pérack. ”
He shut the door then and bolted it.
No careless, curious eyes should watch 
himtfwtemhe read the letter that had 
beerfhfqden.thirteen years, behind the 
mantelpiece. >
Before he touched it he unlocked a 
writing deli, evidently seldom used, and 
took from» it a'-'miniature' picture of a 
lovely girl of eighteen or nineteen, with 
large, brown eyes and waving golden 
ban. ■
A facj^.filli of sweetness looked out 
frewf) thedold ivory, and the eyes of the 
strong map grew dim with tears as he 
gftó|d upon it..
For he had loved her.
Not with the wild, unstable love of 
yotrtb, fhlf %hen he was a man past thirty, 
who had faced trouble and temptation, 
and conquered both.
He'had met her first when she was
the comfort of an invalid father, and he 
had been won first to love her by watch­
ing her sweet patience with the irritable 
old man, who kept her -constantly busy 
in his service.
Later, when they are friends, Herbert 
learned that Mr. Morrison, the fretful 
sufferer, was a very wealthy man, and 
that Leda was his only child.
Being himself a man of forture, Her­
bert Payne heeded bub, little the fact 
that Leda was probably an heiress, but 
he found his whole heart going out to 
her as they grew better friends.
Every day he loved her better, till he 
was assured of her love in return, when 
he sought her father’s consent to his 
taking her to his heart and home, his 
loved, honored wife.
And Mr. Morrison’s plea was this:
“ I  cannot spare her yet. When I  tell 
you her story you may not care to marry, 
her, but if you still love her spare her to 
me a few months longer. I  may not— 
cannot live over another spring, even in 
this'soft climate, but when I  die Leda 
will inherit all my fortune, though she 
is not my child. I  told you she had a 
history.
“ When my wife had been married but 
two years our first child was bom and- 
died in an hour.
“ Leda—my wife,L.eda—was delirious/ 
calling constantly for her babe, and the 
doctor said it was life or death with her 
to have a child. So we took the babe 
who has grown to be the comfort of my 
life from a foundling asylum. I  have no 
idea who she is or what was her par­
entage, but from that hour she lay in my 
wife’s arms, and the pressure of her tiny 
fingers calmed the wild excitement of 
the brain, she'was to us our child.
“ We never were blessed with one of 
our own again, and all the love that was 
in our hearts for. children was lavished 
upon Leda. She was ten years old when 
her adopted mother died, but she knew 
nothing then, and knows nothing now, 
if the secret of her birth. Only two 
other persons besides myself knew of it, 
my .brother and my nephew, who will be 
my heirs if I  leave no will.
“ But I  promise you to make a will be­
fore I  die, and leave Leda independent. 
You—you do not look as if this story had 
shaken your love. ”
“ Nor has it. Leda will ever be to me 
the one woman I  love, and I  care noth­
ing for her obscure origin, nothing for 
her fortune. Rich or poor, she will ever 
be the same to me.”
“ But your love will not urge her to 
leave me yet—not until spring ? ’Tisbut 
a few months, but it is all my life.”
“ I  will not ask her to leave you,” 
Herbert said, deeply moved by the 
pathos of those last words, “ but let me 
speak to her, win her consent to be my 
wife if I  can, and have the right to re­
turn here to comfort her at the time you 
fear you must leave her in sorrow and 
loneliness:”
“ Yes, yes; but must you go ?”
“ I  must. I  am here only on business, 
and I  must return to my home at once. 
But, if you wish it, I  will return in 
March. ’’ ,
“ I  do wish it.”
Little doubting his success—for while 
Leda was never unmaidenly, she had 
never quite concealed her shy, pure love 
—Herbert wooed and won the maiden he 
sought' for his wife.
They were to correspond regularly, and 
in March Herbert was to return and re­
main with the Morrisons.
He was filled with new, deep happi­
ness as he journeyed homeward, and 
every tender, loving letter from Leda 
added to his content.
January was over when the letters 
ceased.
He waited a reasonable time, then 
wrote. No answer.
Hastening at once to the house, Her­
bert found it closed and deserted.
The agent, whose address was on the 
placard announcing the place “ To Let,” 
could give no information excepting that 
he received his orders to let the house 
from Mr. Morrison, the brother of the for­
mer owner. He was not at the funeral 
himself, did not know anything about Miss 
Leda, could give the address of the late 
Mr. Morrison’s lawyer, and knew that 
the surviving brother and his sop were 
traveling.
At the lawyer’s the news was crushing. 
Mr. Morrison had died without a will, 
and the entire property had passed into 
! the hands of the heir-at-law.
“ He was superstitions, ” the old lawyer 
said, “ fancying it would hasten his 
death to make a will. Foolish ? Well, 
yes, but not uncommon. Miss Leda re­
mained a week, but I  do not know what 
became of her then. The brother was 
very unkind—one might say brutal, for 
he had been jealous of her for years, 
and understood perfectly well that it 
was only because of his brother’s neg­
lect that she was left penniless instead 
of inheriting the most of the estate. If 
I  hear of her I  will let you know cer­
tainly.”
But thirteen long, weary years passed
by, and no word of Leda reached the 
faithful heart waiting and hoping to have 
the long looked for tidings.
No other face ever took the place in 
Herbert’s heart that Leda’s face filled.
No other love ever drove out this one 
strong love of his life, and when he 
looked upon thé parting gift of his dar­
ling every throb of his heart was as truly 
hers as it had been when he bade her 
farewell and tenderly kissed away her 
falling tears.
I t was many minutes before he could 
control his agitation sufficient to open 
the letter.
The date was that of the day previous 
to that of Mr. Morrison’s funeral.
When at last he opened and read it, 
tears had no shame to Herbert Payne’s 
manhood, coursed down his cheeks.
In humble words Leda told him frank­
ly the story already familiar to him and 
her own penniless condition.
“ You may not care to claim a wife 
who knows nothing of her birth,” she 
wrote; “ who stands now utterly alone, 
a beggar. But if—as my heart will 
whisper hopefully—you still love me, 
you will find me here a week longer. If 
you do not come I  shall know yon de­
spise me for my involuntary deceit, and 
I  shall accept a position offered me by 
an old friend as a governess to her chil­
dren.”
“ Oh, my darling, my fors&ken dar­
ling !” Herbert whispered, “ where axe 
you ? Sorrowing for your wasted love. 
Despising your lover who deserted you 
in sorrow and loneliness! I t  is too bitter!”
Bat calmer thoughts came at last, and 
after a long deliberation Herbert decided 
upon one more effort to gain tidings of 
his lost love.
In every city for a week one leading 
newspaper contained this advertsement:
“ L e d a :—The letter written thirteen 
years ago has just reached me. Write 
again. - “ H.”
And her own sad eyes could not see 
the rare beauty of the sweet face.
But, still thinking of her love, she 
twisted her hair in a heavy coronet over 
her shapely head, and upon one side put 
a knot of blue ribbons.
“  Herbert liked it s'),” she thought.
Then she pinned blue ribbons over 
her gray dress under a soft lace collar, 
and put on a brooch her adopted father 
had given her, which was a favoiite with 
Herbert.
And thinking sadly of the change 
years had made, she was summoned to 
her sitting-room to meet a grave, middle- 
aged man, changed also, until upon his 
lips and in his eyes she read his con­
stancy and answered it by her own.
Years rolled back as these two, faith­
ful through all, met at last to know their 
hearts still young, their love still true, as 
it was in those days when cruel fate 
separated them by so small an agent as a 
crack in the wall behind a mantel-piece.
Waiting, endured for so many years, 
became torture after this notice appeared, 
and once again Herbert Payne resigned 
himself to a futurenncheered by loving 
companionship.
Had he possessed Asmodeus’s power 
he might have been waifed to a home in 
Paris, where a sweet-faced woman, love­
lier in her gentle maturity than even in 
her girlish bloom, was teaching a class 
of girls the hard words of the English 
language.
Accepting the positition offered her 
by her old friend, and refusing the assis­
tance proffered grudgingly by her 
adopted father’s brother, Leda Morri­
son had traveled with the children under 
her charge for nearly six years.
Then, finding herself in Paris and 
able to gather a class of pupils* for Eng­
lish, she had decided not to return to 
her old home, earning more than suffi­
cient for her humble‘wants in her new 
vocation.
It was some weeks after the discovery 
of the long-lost letter, and the class of 
girls were improving their English ac­
cent by reading from a newspaper, when 
one slowly and hesitatingly read :
“ L e d a  : The letter written thirteen 
years ago has just reached me. Write 
again. H.”
In a moment Leda, white and tremb­
ling, was eagerly scanning the lines.
Leda! I t was an odd name.
Could there be another Leda who had 
risked her whole life’s happiness thir­
teen years before inftlBtiet 1;Q “ H  ” ? ;
Were there two Herberts ? If'it should 
be—if it should be ?
The young ladies wondered at the per­
fect impunity with which they murdered 
the English language during the re­
mainder of the class-hour, but none 
guessed the tumult of hope and fear in 
the heart of their pale, gentle teacher— 
none saw her, when she was at last alone, 
write a few words only :
“ If it is indeed Herbert who has put 
the inclosed advertisement in the paper, 
he will find me at No. 28 Rue Mont, 
Paris. Ever his faithful, loving be­
trothed. ' L e d a . ”
Then she put the advertisement into 
the letter, sealed and directed it, and 
sent it over the sea to the anxious lover 
waiting and praying for tidings.
The English classes’ were never 
neglected; the comfort of the aged widow 
who was Leda’s companion was
A Mail Carrier’s Fight for Life,
A writer who dates his letter from the 
military camp on the Tongue river says : 
On the eighteenth the mail carrier be­
tween Tongue river and Fort Buford 
came in without his mail and with a tale 
of suffering very seldom heard, even 
out here. While on his way he dis­
covered eight Indians coining toward 
him. Giving his pony the spur and 
urging the two lead ponies along, he 
tried to reach one of the rocky ravines to 
escape,_ but the . Indians observed his 
design and cut him off from his retreat. 
The first pony was shot from under him, 
and the second was instantly mounted 
and a new direction taken. The Indians 
shot his second pony. Then he mount­
ed the one which carried the mail bags 
and at a stiff trot started straight for the 
savages. When within a few yards of 
them he discharged his pistol and shot 
one. Then he broke through their lines 
and tried again to gain the cover of the 
ravine. His last and remaining pony 
was shot, and leaving the mail he suc­
ceeded in hiding himself in a clump of 
sage brush. There he remained all day, 
blistering in the boiling sun, and dur­
ing the night made his escape, arriving 
at our camp very nearly starved to death, 
not having eaten for two days. His con­
dition bore evidence of his fearful trial. 
His moccasins were completely worn 
away from traveling sixty miles on foot. 
His feet were blistered, cracked and 
bleeding. His clothing was covered 
with thorns of prickly pears and tom by 
contact with the brush and with crawl­
ing along on his hands and knees. Gen­
eral Sturgis sent Company D, under 
command of Captain Godfrey, "to the 
scene of the—outrage. Seven Indians
were seen at a distance, but were not 
followed, and the command returned to 
camp without scalps or mail. They saw 
the dead ponies and marks from the 
wounded Indian,
A Calf’s Devotion.
A touching case of the devotion which 
one dnmb animal that can’t talk shows 
toward another came under our notice 
the other day, says an exchange. A 
very young calf was lying under a tree 
and the flies were tormenting the little 
helpless being immoderately, when there 
came along a great big, overgrown calf, 
and commenced rubbing the flies off the 
little “ bossy” with his nose. Now 
there was a muzzle on the big calf’s 
nose and thirteen sharp pointed spikes 
in the muzzle. ; He rubbed the calf on 
the back-and nudged it on the head and 
caressed it on the side, and every time 
he did it he punched thirteen holes in 
the little calf, but he didn’t seem to 
mind the trouble he was patting him­
self to, but kept on till the infant bovine 
was as full of. holes as a sponge. But 
he kept the flies away, anyhow. We 
don’t knowhow it would have terminated 
if the mother cow hadn’t come along just 
then and tickled the big calf in the ribs 
with her horns and set him on his head 
up in the fence corner, when he looked 
around rather surprised like. The 
owner of the little calf finished killing 
it and sold the hide for a sieve. There 
were 1,900 holes from the ear of its horn 
to the hoof of its tail.
How the Chinese Make Tea.
The upper classes in China, from very 
never long experience in the matter, select the
forgotten, the daily duties of life were 
conscientiously performed, but it seemed 
to Leda as if her whole life concentrated 
upon the arrival of the mails after there 
was a possibility of receiving an answer 
to her short note.
She grew pale with restlessness at 
night when the dream of her youth came 
again to keep her wakeful.
All the old love, the old hope, the 
long-ago-conqnered despair and paiu 
came back to haunt her as she waited 
with renewed hope for tidings.
“ I  am growing old and worn,” she 
said one day, looking at her pale face 
in the mirror; “ I  am not the blooming 
girl Herbert loved, but a careworn,pallid 
woman. ”
very choicest tea which they can afford 
—generally the, young leaves from old 
trees. A few of these leaves are put 
into a cup, and water, a little short of 
the boiling point, is added. As soon as 
it is sufficiently cool, which does not 
take many seconds, for the cups are very 
small, the beverage in quaffed, much 
after the same manner as the Turks do 
coffee, so hot that it is commonly 
asserted they drink it boiling. By the 
above quick method, they skim, as 
were, only the superficial flavor of the 
leaf, which is very capable of yielding 
up, when not required, a bitter extract, 
which they avoid. This is the prime 
source where the “ used leaves,” spoken 
of by analysts, gpme from,
Fight With a Heron.
A heron is a dangerous bird, even for 
a man .to attack, as will be seen from 
this story of an encounter between a 
man, a dog and a heron/ published in 
the London Meld. The heron had 
been wounded, its left wing being broken 
by a shot. The writer continues :
I  spied him in a large pool, some yards 
from the river bank; seemingly, as he 
rested on the water, he was unhurt. As 
I  shouted out: “ There he is, Sam!” the 
retriever plunged into the eddying pool 
and swam to seize his prey. Now the 
fight began.
Without swerving an inch, the heron 
with his crest erect, and with a scream, 
darted his formidable beak straight at 
the dog’s eyes. Sam was puzzled. In 
moment, however, he was at him again, 
but the terrible beak of the heron, as the 
attack was again renewed, held him 
fairly at bay.
Sam now changed his plan; he tried to 
circumvent his formidable enemy by 
swimming round to its back, but the 
heron presented a bold front at all 
points and once more Sam rushecT in. 
The fight was getting fast and furious, 
but Sam, though considerably punished, 
stuck to his post, and, though repeat­
edly recalled, would not return without 
his bird.
There was nothing left to do but to 
kill the heron, to prevent his blinding 
the dog, if he had not already done so. 
Accordingly, I  raised my gun, when my 
companion shouted out: “ Don’t  shoot ! 
Don’t spoil the bird! I ’ll save the dog.” 
In an instant he leaped from the bank 
into the pool, and, swimming, made for 
the heron. The bird now left the dog 
and turned on his new assailant, rushing 
at him with a scream; in an instant the 
heron darted his formidable beak at Mr. 
Gwynne Vaughan’s eyes; but, as he 
swam he managed to cover his face, and 
his hand only was wounded.
Again and again the heron attacked 
him, but never succeeded in wounding 
his face. At last, he grabbed the heron 
by the legs, drew it nuder the water, and 
struck out for the shore. Grasping the 
bird by the beak, he was soon oh land, 
none the worse for his courageous ex­
ploit than a wounded hand and a wet 
skin.
Sam, the retriever, was bleeding from 
at least five honorable wounds, all within 
a quarter of an inch of either eye. It 
was a courageous fight all around.
The Future Stock Field.
The Black Hills Pioneer says : The 
subjugation of the Sioux Indians opens 
up to occupancy the finest stock 
ranges of the continent, and the 
enterprising stock raisers of the 
country are already moving toward 
utilizing them. Montana, the now 
settled portion of it, is admitted to be 
the best stock range at present occu­
pied, and the ranchmen there all agree 
that the unsettled portions of the east- 
part of the territory, that is, the 
main Yellowstone valley, the Rosebud, 
Big Horn and Clark’s Fork valleys, are 
altogether superior as grazing ranges, to 
the Madison and Gallatin valleys, in 
which thousands of head of cattle are 
being subsisted. Many Montana ranch­
men have moved over and located ranches 
on the Yellowstone, and some on the 
Rosebud and Clark’s Fork. These ad­
vancing settlements to the eastward are 
rapidly moving this way, and will short­
ly reach the advance settlements to the 
westward from the Black Hills. We 
believe that by this time next year it 
will be possible to set out on horseback 
from Deadwood City and travel to the 
Yellowstone river, stopping at a ranche 
every night. The greater portion of 
the intervening country is pastoral in 
character, with here and there some finé 
agricultural districts. I t will in a 
very few years be thickly settled and be 
covered with all the embellishments of 
civilization.
A Drug That Cures Bashfuluess.
The Boston Journal of Chemistry 
says: We should hardly expect to find in 
the materia medica a cure for bashful­
ness, but coca (or cuca, as some prefer 
to call it), which has lately attrated con­
siderable attention in professional cir­
cles, is said to answer this purpose. 
According to Dr. W. Tanner, whatever 
may have been said from time to time 
about the effects of cuca on the human 
system, this much is certain, that it 
causes timid people, who are usually ill 
at ease in society, and particularly so 
before strangers, to appear to good ad­
vantage under these circumstances. In 
other words it cures bashfulness. Its 
effects on depression of spirits, he says, 
are what might be expected from a drug 
whose action is “ energy-giving and 
bashfulness-curing. ” He has not seen
any corresponding mental -or physical 
depression attending its after-effects. 
Its action may be largely increased by 
combining it with an alkali. I t may be 
that the alkali dissolves some of its ac­
tive principles that otherwise would 
remain undissolyed,
Which Shall i t  Bel
Married people will please read as 
written ; single persons can read the first 
line and then the third and then the 
second and then finally the fourth in 
each verse:
That man must lead a happy life 
Who s freed from matrimonial ohains,
Who is directed by his wife 
Is sure to suffer for his pains.
Adam could find no solid peace,
When Eve was given for a mate v .
Until he saw a woman’s face
. Adam was in a happy state.
In all the female face appears 
Hypocrisy, deceit and pride ;
Truth, darling of a heart sincere,
Ne’er known in woman to reside.
What tongue ia able to unf old 
The falsehoods that in woman dwells ;
The worth in woman we behold 
Is almost imperceptible.
Cursed be the foolish man, I say,
Who changes from his singleness ;
Who will not yield to woman’s sway,
Is sure of perfect blessedness.
Items of Interest.
Why are troubles like babies ? Be-
cause they get bigger by nursing.
Russian agents' have been purchasing 
lakge quantities of Cotton in New York.
Wringing the hands is a sign of sor­
row, but ringing the fingers is a sign of
joy ..
The word Bible, comes from bibles, 
name of the reed of which paper was an­
ciently made.
' The area under wheat in Great Britain 
was twenty-two per cent, less in l 1876 
than in 1860.
A shower of frogs about the size of flies 
has been a recent distraction in the coun­
try about Petersburg, Virginia, jj-
A German literary man says that in 
America thieves áre so scarce' that re­
wards are “offered for them.
Cats .are. worth fifty cents apiece in 
Sidney, Nebraska. A wagon load is be­
ing collected there for the BlackHills.
James Williams,, ,a day laborer in 
Shrewsburg, 'Vermont, is said to have 
received a bequest of $1,000,000 from a 
relative in England,
There is a good deal said about 
women’s love of dress, but we believe 
none of them are so much bound up in 
their clothes as the Egyptian mummies 
are. : • ’
“ He is a man after my own heart, 
pa,” said Jqlia, reverting to her Charles 
Augustus. “ Nonsense,” replied old 
Practical; “ he is a man after the money 
your nñclé left you. ” And then all was 
quiet.
John Horn, Jr., of Detroit, who has 
saved. 191 persons from drowning, was 
presented by his fellow-citizens with a 
gold watch and chain worth $518. This 
gentleman is evidently not the article re­
ferred to as a Horn too many.
The prisoners in a Louisiana jail began 
to sing hymns so vigorously a few even­
ings ago that suspicion wa£; excited, 
and an investigation Showed that they 
had raised the iron-plating of thé ’floor 
and were nearly reddy to escápe;
She had just returned from a Visit to a 
married couple, and, as she threw her 
hat ou thé sofa, she turned up her nose, 
put ón a look of disgust, and said : “ If 
there is anything on this earth !th’at is 
hateful, it is to see married people ,kiss- 
ing and hugging and gushing before 
folks.” Her little brother crawled out 
from under the table, where he had been 
hunting a stray marble, and addressing 
his sister, said ; “ You and George is all 
the time kissing each other before me ; 
but you isn’t married yet, and then I  
suppose I ’m too small*to be folks. ” That 
boy told another little boy next inoming 
that it wasn’t  always a sign when your 
ear burned that somebody was talking 
about you.
The Toad.
The toad is not a beautiful animal to 
the eye; but he is very serviceable to the 
farmer in his way, and he should be 
kindly regarded. The Ohio, Parmer 
well remarks that the number of’ insects 
that a toad will eat is almost incredible. 
A few of them in a garden will keep it 
well rid of bugs, plant-lice, etc. They 
generally spend the day in some dark, 
secluded spot—often a hole under 'a sod, 
or clod, or the other side of a rock; and 
in the evening they come out and hop 
about in search of a supper of live in­
sects. They may be induced to take up 
their residence in the garden by confin­
ing them for two or three days to the 
place, when they will become quite well 
contented. A board laid about two 
inches from the ground is just the kind 
of hiding-place that suits them. They 
are long-lived,' being often known 
twelve to sixteen years old, and it is said 
one lived to thirty-six years old: On 
account of their propensity for destroy­
ing insects, toads should be encouraged 
to become permanent residents of our. 
fields and gardens.
Providence Independent.
E. S, MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T H U R S D A Y , JU L Y  19 , 1 S77.
l-tfjU' Subscribers who fail to re­
ceive their papers regularly will 
Please notiiy us of the same.
JTor jthc Independjent.
DR. THOMJEK.
Friederich August Tholqgk, p . 
D., the world-renowned preacher, 
professor and theologian, of Halle, 
Germany, died June 10th, A. P-, 
1877, in the 79th year of his age. 
This great man was of very humble 
descent, but was very thoroughly 
educated through the aid of kind 
friends, During his college- life, he 
was strongly inclined towards pan­
theism and scepticism, and when 
he left college, he delivered a lec­
ture on ‘•jVtohamnjendanism as 
equal in beauty and merit to 
Christianity.” But in his Univer­
sity course, under the influences 
of the lectures of Schleievmacher 
and Neander, and more especially 
by personal intercourse with Baron 
Von Kuttulitz, a member of the 
Moravian brotherhood, he was 
brought back again to the true 
faith of the gospel. For a period 
of fifty years, Prof. T,, had been a 
very successful and indefatigable 
laborer in the Lord's vineyard, as 
teacher, preacher and author. Of 
ah German contemporary divines 
he was the most fertile author. 
More, perhaps, than any ’ other 
man, his influence has been felt in 
Stemming the tide of Rationalism 
in Germany and giving Evangeli­
cal faith a new influence. This he 
did as much by showing the power 
of a Christian life, as through his 
polemics. The object of this brief 
reference to the deservedly honor­
ed deceased, is not to sketch char 
acter and life-work, hut simply to 
add another illustration of the 
glory of Christianity in its peace­
giving power in prospect of death 
as shown .ip fh© case of this emi­
nent scholar and believer in Jesus 
The great theologian's wi$avt sent 
to his friends a printed note begin 
ning;—-“ This day (June 10th), at 4 
o ’clock P. M„ my dear husband, 
P r, August Tholuck, after long 
suffering, gently entered intq that 
blessed rest for which he has been 
longing from the days of his 
youth,”  antj ending as follows;—, 
“ His last intelligible words were a 
cheerful profession of the cross of 
Christ in view of approaching 
death,— ‘I am not afraid, Christ’s 
death was for me,' "
Dr. Schaff speaks of the demise 
in Prof, T., “ as a loss not only to 
Germany, but the whole Protestant 
world.”  While the dying experi­
ence of this bright light in the 
Christian world is grand and beau 
tiful and triumphant, it is no wise 
different from the humblest mem­
ber of the “ household of faith,”  to 
whom Jesus has become “ the end 
of the law for righteousness,” 
though he die upon a bed of straw 
“ unhonored, unwept and unsung.”  
AH who are conscious of haviner 
made their peace with God through 
the Lord Jesus Christ, am no long­
er in bondage to the fear of death, 
but can rejoice every moment of 
their lives in hope of an assured 
blessed immortality beyond the 
grave.
Opr Washington Letter.
W a s h i n g t o n , D. <□,, July 12, ’37.
If all the inhabitants of W ashington 
were provided with such beautifully 
cool, shady, luxuriant, retreats as the 
Executive family are enjoying, very 
few would go away to spend the sum­
mer. The old Bigg’s mansion, at .Sol­
diers Home, two miles out of the city, 
was selected early in the spring for the 
LTesidant’s summer abode. I t  is; the 
same house where Presidents- Lincoln 
and Johnson delighted to live during 
the warm season. For the eight years 
of Giant’s administration the old man­
sion stood empty, therefore repairs and 
improvements were necessary before 
the present occupants could take pos­
session. These were all completed sev­
eral weeks ago, and while the Presi­
dent and his famiiy were absent on 
their Eastern trip, theft neccessary 
effects were moved there from the 
White House, and they proceeded 
thither immediately on their arrival 
home. This magnificent old mansion 
house is worthy a more extensive de­
scription than the brief one I  can give 
it, but I  oan perhaps impart some idea 
of thè place and surroundings of the 
Chief Magistrate of our country dur­
ing the present season and the next 
three summers. I t  is situated on the 
highest eminence of the Soldier’s 
Home Park—-a place the like of which 
for its natural scenery and beauty of 
prospect one may hunt far and wide 
and fail to find—and. was
built by a wealthy gentleman for his 
private home long before the park was 
taken possession of and dedicated as a 
home for old and disabled soldiers. 
The house is irregularly shaped, • the 
gable roof turreted by old fashioned 
double chimneys, and both sides finish­
ed as fronts. A .broad verandah ex­
tends half the length of the south 
side, and on the uerth a gothio door­
way constitutes the main entrance. 
The outer irregularity forms dozens of 
copy little corners within, which are 
made delightsome by the exercise of a 
really refined taste which Mrs', flayes 
unquestionably possesses. Aft the 
rooms are large and airy. The dining 
room windows reaohing to the floor 
open upon the verandah. Two recep­
tion rooms are west of the diningroom 
Apartments in the basement accom­
modate the butler, cook and laundress 
while tlie kitchen is entirely detached 
from the mansion, situated close by on 
the “home” side.
The mansion contains no superfluous 
furniture. The floors are covered with 
matting, excepting two or three cham­
bers which have wool carpets, easy 
ehairs and lounges, mostly of cane and 
willow, occupy the cool recesses and 
veranders, hammooks swing from sha­
dy trees, and everything looks cool and 
restful. The family at present consists 
of Mrg. and Mrs. Hayes, Mr. Webb 
Hayes, Miss Fannie, Master Scott and 
Miss P iatt and Miss Foote, Mrs. 
Hayes lady guests. The President and 
Webb Hayes are driven into the city 
each morning to attend to business at 
the White House One of the stables 
adjoining the Soldiers Home building 
has been set aside for the President’s 
USO, and be Stables four horses there,.
The Seoretary of the Navy and fam­
ily have moved into the Colfax-Sickles 
house on La Fayette Square, that they 
have lately leased. Their daughters 
will arrive soon. Mrs. Sherman (wife 
of the Seoretary of the Treasury) and 
her little girl have gone to their ojd 
home in Ohio.
Mrs. Thurman has just gone to join 
her husband (Senator Thurman) in 
Ohio,
W. W, Corcoran and his gran-chftd- 
dren have gone to White Sulpher 
Springs.
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury 
McCormick and wife have returned to 
the Capital where they intend remain­
ing all summer,
Beport says that two new journals 
are to be started here; one upholding 
the Administration, to appear in Au­
gust; and the other opposing it and 
manipulated by Ex-Public Printer 
Clapp, in September,
M a r t h a  M k r r h y l . W h i t n e y ,
rode away. Sixty hours aftenvardÄie j JAMES' E. SNOOK, 
United States mail wagon and a party
on their way to San Bernadino took 
them up, but two of their number died 
soon after, Tobin received a shot in 
the right eye, which made him nearly 
blind. He claims to have important 
documentary evidence of plottings 
against the government and the Gen­
tiles on the part of Brigham Young.
Terrible Boiler Ex­
plosion.
EIGHT PERSONS KILLED AT 
THE OEE MINES NEAB 
ALLENTOWN.
Allentown, Pa., July 14.-* A ter­
rible explosion occurred this morning 
at the ore mines some nine miles from 
Macungie, which’caust d a great loss 
of life. The mine is operated by Mr. 
Joseph Kiefer for the Lehigh Iron 
Company, at Allentown, and at the 
time of tiie explosion twenty-six hands 
were employed in the works. The ex­
plosion took place at a few minutes be­
fore six o’clock. Three persons were 
¡instantly killed and five fatally and 
I three seriously wounded. The names 
| of the killed and wounded are as fol- 
| lows :
| Aarcpi Miller, the engineer, aged 
thirty-eight, instantly killed'.
Owen Lamb, laborer, aged twenty- 
five, instantly killed.
Wilson Andrews, aged twelve, in 
stantly kiled.
Llewellyn Bupp, laborer, fatally in­
jured.
Henry HeinbaGh, a driver, fatally 
injured.
Charles Mohr,laborer,fatally injured. 
Thomas Kehm, fatally injured. 
Victor and Oliver Miller, sons of the 
engineer, aged, respectively ten and 
twelve years, were also injnred, Victor 
fatally and Oliver seriously. Morris 
Schmeyer, aged fourteen, was badly 
bruised by flying bricks about the face 
and legs. Willoughby Stephens, aged 
thirty, was injured in the head and 
legs. Joseph Holloway, aged sixty- 
nine, was slightly wounded in the 
right arm and left leg. Both men 
killed leave families. Aaron Miller 
was thrown a distanoe of thirty feet 
and his body shockingly bruised and 
mangled, Rupp, who, with Hein- 
baeh and Mohr, was sitting near the 
wail whioh inclosed the boiler was. ter 
ribly burned and scalded, and was 
found lying in the hot coal under the 
boiler. He cannot possibly survive 
The boiler wag thirty-five feet, long by 
three feet in diameter, and was broken 
into three pieces. One piece, consists 
ing of three sections was thrown fully 
a hundred yards, to the east, burying 
itself in a mud-bank. Another poi 
tjion, consisting of one section, was 
thrown northward about fifty yards, 
and the thji’d piece, over twenty feet 
long, flew in a westerly direotion and 
landed in a bank of earth, which it 
penetrated to the depth of eight feet. 
The cause of the accident lias not yet 
been ascertained, the Coroner and his 
jury not having concluded their labors. 
The verdict may not be rendered for 
several days. The boiler was exam­
ined last January and pronounced by 






h a k n e s s  ! !
M anufactured  a t  reasonable prices.
R E PA IR IN G
P rom ptly  attended  to C arriage T rim m ing a
specialy
CQLUARS,SHEETS,
L A P  COVERS,
FLV N ETS &c. 
K ep t constan tly  cp hand. P atro n ag e  k indly  
solicited. jupT^Sm
~ Y Y u k u ,
ARE YOU GOING TO PAINT ?
T hen buy th e N . IT. E nam el F ain t O n.*
Chemical« F A I N T 4
And save one th ird  the cost of p a in ting , and g e t a  p a in t th a t  is m uch handsom er, find 11 ia s i 
w ice as long as any o ther pa in t. I t  is prepared read y  for use in w hite or an y  color d&nhte'd td  
tn  m any thousand of the finest b u ild ingsin  the country , m any of which have been pain ted  *i* 
oears and now look as well as wheu first pain ted . This Chemical P a in t has taken  firs t prem i- 
yms a t  tw enty  of the State F airs  of the Union. Sample card  of colors sen t free. A ddress,
N. Y, Enamel Paint Co., 103 Chambers S t.,N  .Y. otMiller Bros.,- ft#  Water 
Street, Cleveland, O. *- ’
KOOKS,B  A RN E’S FOOT PO W ER MACAINERY. 
i n  different m achines w ith 
I /w h ich  B uilders, Cabinet 
1U Makers. W agon M akers 
and Jobbers in m iscellaneous 
work can  compete as to 
Qu a l it y  and  P r ic e  w ith 
steam  m anufacturing ; also 
A m atuer’s supplies, saw  
blades, fancy woods and de-
M IL L E R , Selling Grove, P a s a y s :  
^  S ix ty  dollars ($69) per month made w ith f u f  
V/ULcJiine. after workwig 10 hon/rs p er day at a 
trade w ill do.11
W. II. H A R R IS O N  Lonoke., A rk ., says: ‘‘Saw­
ed out six  dollars ($6) worth of brackets the firs t 
(3) three hours after i t  was set up.”
Say w hatyou read, this in  and, send fo r  48 page 
illustrated catalogue. F R E E ; Address,
W. F . & JO H N  B A R N E S ,
JtoSkford, Windebago, Co.9 III
sept7-ly .
Mate SL, M  to Herald Office,
NORRISTOWN, PA.,
T ake th is method of announcing to h is friends 
and the public generally , th a t he has on hand 
a  large and varied assortm ent of harness su it- 
a hie for a ll Kinds of business, w hich w ill be 
sold at.very  low figures for cash. H arn ess  of 
all k inds made to o rder a t  sho rt notice. T rack 
harness and horse boots a  specialty . Blind 
h a lte rs  of every description. F u ll stock of 
Collars, Whips,, Robes, Horse Covers, Sheets. 
&c. H arness oils, soaps. &c., alw ays on hand. 
P artie s in need of any g?oods in th is lino are 
invited to give him  a call, as lie is sei.ll in g very 
low for cash. May3 3m,
NEW  SHOE
lie in; general th a t 
SHOE STORE
STORE !
he h as opened a  NE vv
. I N  T R A P P S ,
A t Ill’so ldstSD d (B eaver’s B uilding). H e in - 
tenilsl keeping a  la rg e  and varied stock of
In the Toils,
The Treasury Department yes. 
terday issued the-fifty-fist call for 
the redemption of 5-20. bonds of 
1865, consuls of 1865, The call is 
for ten millions of dollars, of which 
seven millions are coupon and 
three million registered bonds. 
The principal and interest will he 
paid at the Treasuiy on and after 
the |6 of October next, and the in­




Camden, held three i  on 
Tuesday, two on the bodies of in­
tents which died from natural 
cause, ajid the other on the body of 
John T. Cox, aged 65 years, of 
South street arid Central avenue. 
The verdict in the latter case 
^ q ath  Horn neglect.”
was
A N O TH ER  W ITN ESS A GAINST B R IG ­
HAM Y O U N G , W H A T C A PT A IN  TO­
B IN  CAN T E L I, ABQUT IT .
S p r i n g f i e l d ,  J u l y  J2,-Oaptain 
John Tobin; formerly a resident of 
California, later of St. Louis, and still 
later of Springfield, will be one of 
District Attorney Howard’s principal 
witnesses to  prove Brigham Young’s 
personal connection with the massacre 
of the Gentiles. His name is mention-’ 
efl in Lee’s confession. He gained the 
ongdence of Young by aiding Mor­
mon emigrants, and was appointed in­
structor of the Territorial militia, 
which position he resigned because the 
cavalry were used as avengers. Sub­
sequently he undertook to guide a par­
ty of three strong anti-Mormons to 
California, but the party were overtak­
en by a band of mounted Mormons, led 
by Brigham Young Jr-, and compelled 
to stop under the pretense that they 
were going to California to misrepre­
sent Moimonism. They finally pro­
ceeded, but were continually dogged 
by the Mormons who at length fired 
upon them as they were encamping for 
the night. The party were left for dead 
and the Mormons, taking their horses,
An Asylum for Neglected Cats.
T H E  C H A R ITA B LE  WORK OF A POOR 
WOMAN L IV IN G  IN  A SMALL STR EET 
IN  N E W  YORK.
From the New York Tribune.
On Division street, about mid-way 
between Essex apd Norfolk streets, in 
this city, stands a three-story, dilapi­
dated Wooden buildinS that evidently 
dates back to the Dutch period of the 
city. The outside Appear,-inoe of the 
house is far more inviting than the 
inside, with its rickety atari's, bare 
floors and wall and dirty oeilings. This 
house is occupied as a tenement house. 
On the ground floor lives a German 
Jew, who makes a living hy selling 
cheap oigars; the first floor is occupied 
by an Irish family, A German has the 
rooms on the second floor. The third 
floor is given up to Mrs. Rosalia Good­
man, better known by the children in 
that vicinity as “ Catty Goodman,” 
because she devotes much of her time 
to the comfort and relief of prosecuted 
and neglected cats. Here a Tribune 
reporter found Mrs. Goodman adminis­
tering to the wants of some fifty cats 
of all sizes, ages and conditions, She 
occupied two rooms, one on each side 
of the house. The front room is used 
for eating, cooking, and sleeping pur­
poses, while the back room is used only 
for washing and a play-house for the 
feline yatients. Mrs. Goodman is a 
widow, and, with the exeption of her 
eats lives alone. When the reporter 
called she held in one hand a puny kit. 
ten, with a large bandage over its left 
eye; while with the other hand she was 
engaged in stirring some compound in 
a pot on the stove. Lying in the clos­
ets, on the tables and under the stove 
were cats of all descriptions. Some 
hafl broken limbs and missing eyes 
the result probably t>f prowling around 
at night; others looked as though they 
had been clipped, being without their 
fur. Mrs. Goodman receives no pay 
for her attention to the cats; only the 
satisfaction which it gives her to at­
tend to the maimed, neglected animals 
Her idosyncracy is so well known iri 
the neighborhood that whenever a cat 
is found that is, in want of food or is 
in any way injured thè unfortunate 
sufferer is without delay placed in her 
charge.
BOOTS* SHOES & GAITERS*
K01’ ££Pfclemen and ladies’ w ear, and  also the the differen t k inds of
C H I L D R E N ’ S S H O E S !
I t  is  his purpose to su it purchasers both in  
quality  and price.
O V ER -SH O ES.
Also PA TEN T PO LISH  for ladies shoes.
P a te n t  G aito r B u tto n s ,
Give him  a  tr ia l  before purchasing  elsew here.
F. B. RUSHOHG,
apr5-6m.
J iE A D IN G  J. GEARY,
Oigar M anufacturer,
RAHN’S ST/vTION, PA.
My C igars w ill give sa tisfaction , both as to 
quality  and flavor. My prices are  reasonable 
and I invite  those in need of C igars to giv< 
me a tr ia l.
tJ. 6P.
PRA C TIC A L SLATER*
R A IIN 'S  STATION, PA.
Also d ealer in a ll k inds of roofing, flagging 
aud  ornam ental siati*. All work guaranteed  to  
give sa tisfac tion . Old roofs reroofed* Givo 
him a  tr ia l. feM 5-3*.
K. KNIGHT, M. D.,
HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,
FREELAND.
ßfel“  O FFIC E  HOURS, 
apr27 7ö-ly
M ontgom ery County, I ' s .  
to  9 A. l i ­
to 8 P. M.« 





No more R oyalties to pay. A s we no long« i 
have to pay tribu te  to tne g rea t Monopolisti 
who have kept up the price of sew ing m a­
chines, we have now perfected our arrange 
m eats for se lling  as low as
TH IR TY  DOLLARS,
A SUPERIOR
¿ n e r i c a i  S e l i m  Machine
FOB THIRTY DOLLARS ! !
Call a t  our
Salesroom, 640 Chain St., Norristown
And secure the cheapest and be. t  famiiy; sew ­
ing m achine in th e tn a rk e t.
American Sewing M achine Co., 040 Chain St. 
N orrjsiow n, Pa. may31 tf
ANDREW N. AUCHY.
E s t a b l i s h e d  1 8 0 0 ,
GILMORE & CO., Attorneys at Law,
S u c c e s so r s  K. V illp iiin ii, llo sim .-r  i t  Co.,
629 j 1 S treet, "Wàshington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents.
P aten ts procured in all countries. No f e e s  in  
advance. No charge unless the p aten t is 
granted. No fees for making preliminary exami­
nations. Special attention given to Interference 
Cases before tlie P a ten t Office Extensions be­
fore Congress, Infringem ent Suits in different 
States, and all litigation appertaining to Inven­
tions Or Patents. S end Stami» fgh pamphlet 
OF SIXTY PAG KS.
United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the 
Onited Slates, Court o.f Claims, Court of Commis­
sioners p%- - A labam a CLaims, Southern Claims 
Commission, and all classes of w ar claims before 
the Executive Departments.
Arrears of Pay and Bounty,
OFFiorcns, sor.Diicug, and sailors o f the late 
war, o r their heiys, are m many cases entitled to 
money from theGovernment, oil which they have 
no knowledge W rite full history of.sorvice, and 
state am ount of pay aim bounty received. Ent
stamp, a hd a  reply, after examination, 
wm be givgn you free. .
Pensions*
AH^ffiukus, sot/duciis, and safloks wounded 
ruptured, or injured in the late, w ar, however 
slightly, can obtain a  pension,.many now receiv­
ing pensions a re  enti tied fco an Increase. Send 
stam p and information will be furnished free.
Claim ants, whose attorneys have been sus­
pended, will be gratuitously furnished with full 
information and proper papers on application to 
as.
As we charge no fee unless successful, stamps 
for retu rn  postage should be sent us.
United States General Land Office.
Contested L and Cases, P rivate  Land Claims, 
Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Oases, proses 
cuted before the General Land Office and Depart 
m entof the Interior.
Old Bounty Land "Warrants.
We pay cash for them. W here assignments are 
m per feet we give instrtmUòns to perfect them.
M a il C o n tr a c to r s  a n d  o th e r s .
We act as attorneys for such in procuring con­
tracts, making collections, negotiating loans, and 
attending to a ll business confided to us.
Liberal arrangem ents made wìlìi attorneys in 
all classes of business.
A ddress G IL M O R E  65 CQ.,
P. O. BÒx 44. Wfuih ingtim. 2). O.
L W asmingtos, 1). O., November 24, 1876.
1 lake pleasure in expressing my entire confi 
deuce in the resnonsihjlily an d fidelity  of the 
Law, Paten t and Collection Douse of G ilmori 
k Co, of this city. ,
GKO. II. B. W HITE,
(tinzhUr »rn.P. Nofinuu! M etropo litan  tìanàri
H . CL W A L T ,
LIM ERICK SQUARE, P a ., M anufacturer of
IC E  C R E A M  ! !
P artie s , P ic  nies. W eddings. F estivals, Fairs 
<&c.. supplied a t  short notice and on reasonable 
term s.
H O W E
SEWING- MACHINES ! !
PRICE, $32.
Frank M. Hobson*
FR E EL A N D , Pa.
OF HAND AND FOIi ¡>ALE
At Areol a  Mi l l s ,
* (Late Tyson’t)
Doe Run Station* Park, R.
Montgomery County, Pa.
R.











(Of our own grinding.)
TIM OTHY AND CLOVER SEED, in Season. 
Coal, Posts ond R ails, e tc ., etc. M arket prices 
paid for prim e W heat, lly e , Corn and Oats. 
G rist work a ‘specialty.
P. W. WETHERILL & Co.,
- Collcgeville; P. O., Pa.
LAMÇ HOTEL,
TRAPPE PA.
J, W< S, GROSS* Proprietor*
J I^ W K R A T Z
Justice of the Peace*
Surveyor, Conveyancer, Real Estate*
and Insurance Agent.
Represents good Fire, Stormaad Lit 
Insurance Companies.
SST- OFFICE DATS- and Friday ■Tuesday, W ednesday OctT-tl
Centennial 1870 «
GREAT REDHCMil PRICE! 
A New Stove & H ardw are 
STORE.
The undersigned would respectfully  anaouaca 
to bis old custom ers and the public generally - 
th a t he has fitted up a new Stove,Tin L id  Her.’ ^  
w are; store with (he intention of resum ing said.
110 w ir* i;eep on hand a ll d e se rf l-
ves, Heaters and Ranges» 
lin-Ware and Cutlery,
all kinds, and everythinguecess& ry *o e
Cions of
St
Of  ii & mu» u u   cuing nece sa t o coulu. 
a hard w are siore. A general assortm ent w  
bousef urn ishing goods kep t constantly  en.kfti ,| 
j. insnutliing carried  on in a ll its  branches -
L banking tlie public for th e irlib ern l patrons ê 
nv?ce,n mllS;*.ncss f°*'nii*l.lyi 1  again  cordini fall in w ant of Anything in my line 4 i  
g in V ne a  ®a l , \  A . H . G O T T öC H A L K . 
0üt'14 ■ Colleger i lie M ontgom t t y Co.» Jib
Drs. Royer &  Ashenfelter* 
P R A C T IS IN G  P H Y S IC IA N S , 
T R A P P E  PA.
B6ÈTO FFIC E H O U liS.i l to 2 P . 'M .‘ 
m ayl-tf. >6  to 81». M.
RICHARDS A SA L LA W y
M l  Cate Baterit.
The abovefinn m anufacture a ll h inds el
CAKES and CHOICE BREAD*
A ll those desirious of possessing good Bread* 
and Cakes w ill do w ell to  give them  a trial*
H e also  m anufactures and sellfr
IC E  C R E A M  I
Parties and Pic-Nics supplied at shoit 
notice.
F R E E L A N D ,
sep.23-3mos MONTGOMERY C O .
Choice W ines, L iquors and Scgars alw ays on 
hand* Good accommodations for farm ers,, 
drovers, &c.
ICE CREAM IN SEASON.
nov2-tf.
P OB tíALEi
1 good th ree  spring  butcher w agon, w ith 
pole; 1 good farm  w agon, 3 lot w agons, 1 good 
express wagons, all in good order and for sale 
a t  reasonable figures. A pply to
U P P E R  BLACKSM ITH SI I OP, 
m24-4t L im erick Square, Mont, co.. Pa.
JU S T  OF E N E D ,
TH E
f !
W h o l e s a l e  a n d  l i e  t a l l
SHOE AND LEATHER STORE
SCHWTDRKSVILLE, FA .
Nea/r A . Erom er’s clothing manufactory. Shoes 
and boots can bebought fro m  10 to 20 per cent, 
less than can be manufactured. 1  he question 
arises how c a n s this be. A n sw e r: Tfyey are 
bought at assignee. Bankrupt and S h er iffs  sales 
at a great sacrifice, therefore customers w ill be 
m elt paid  to buy their shoes o f  J .  M\ Ritenhouse 
Schwenksville. Orders received fro m  shoe deal 
dealers are prom ptly attended to. A lso leather 
o f  all kinds. Hemlock a/nd oak at the lowest pri-  
ce&z Wax, upper, k ip  vnd calf, glove kids, mo 
rodeo and linings ana find ing  in  variety. Boot 
shoe and gaiter uppers o f  all kinds made to order 
Orders cam be sent by mail and the uppers re* 
turned hy mail, as \  p a ir  o f  uppers w ill only cost 
i ’ to' 5 cenUpostage. J .  M. R IT T E N H O  USE. 
Aug1A-\y. Schwenksville
A SSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
Notice is hereby  given th a t A ugustus C hrist­
m an of Pottsgrove tow nsh ip ,' M ontgomery 
county , and M ary, his wife, by deed of volun­
ta ry  assignm ent have assignedr all the esta te , 
real and personal, to  H enry  W. K ratz , of 
T rappe, in said  county, in tru st, for the benefit 
of the cred ito rs of the  said A ugustus C hrist­
m an. A ll persons therefore indebted to said 
A ugustus Christm an w ill m ake paym ent to 
said assignee, and thos e having claim s or de 
m ands w ill m ake kn *ii the sam e w ithout 
d e lay . II. W. KRA TZ,
Assignee fo r A ugustus C hristm an and wife.
T rappe P . O., M ontgom ery Co„ P a . 
T rappe, June 4 1877 6t.
SCHRACK HOUSE
Royer’s Ford* Pa.
Choice W ines and M alt L iquors kept con 
stan tly  on hand. M eals turn ished a t  all hours.. 
E very th ing  in the R estau ran t L ine prom ptly 
attended to. Am ple accommodation lor Dro­
vers and T ravelers. My m otto is **studv to 
please.” Give me a t i ia l . m24-tf.
FOR LADIES’ AHD MISSES’
FIN E HAND MADE
G A I T E R S  ! !
For Sprin & Smmr ffear
—GO" TO—
J E S S E  C U S T E R ,
No. 88 MAIN STREET, Norristown.




M A R Y  H U B S ,
CIGAJt M A NUFACTURER,
He a r  C r a t e r s  F o r d .
H aving  considerable experience in tlie c igar 
m anufacturing  business, I  feel confident th a t 
my cigars w ill m eet the  various dem ands of 
my customers. Give me a  tr ia l
J .  M. Albertson & Son*,
B A N I U - i lb S ,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
5 Per Gent. Interest Paid on Deposits itih lci t  
to check a t  10 days notice. 4 Per Cent, i t  ter • 
est P aid  on Deposits subject to check a t  sight*. 
N egotiable paper purchased. Mopcy loaim t
on bonds, M ortgages, Stocks. Draft*, fo r  M s  
on E ngland , Ire land , G erm any* anil oilier 
places. P assag e  tickets by the A m erican 
line of ocean steam ers. Railroad and other 
Stocks bought and sold on commission. Gold, 
Gold Coupons. Silver and Governm ent Bonds 
bought and sold. Safe deposit boxes in burg- 
la i-p ioo f v au lt to ren t. nov28 -ly
J . M. Albertson & Sons,
OWNERS AND PROPRIETORS OP THIS
Star G lass W o rk s.
NORRISTOW N, P A ., ‘ * *  
M anufacture a  superior quality  of
WINU0YY GLASS AND SHADES 1 |
W arran ted  not to S tain.
nov28-lv
New Spring Goods
ATT S B ’S .
J u s t  got in store a  handsom evariety  of t p r io r  
H ats , Caps, and F urn ish ing  Goods* H« ha«, 
Spring  Style Silk, ve~v -fine, and o ther nilir^y fn e * new alUt* 
liats as low as $2.50. Also second had hata  to, 
l‘ook like  new. as low as $L A fu ll line of falfe 
bats. R epairinghats^&specia lty . This is kho 
place to buy ch eap -ex p en ses alm ost nothing. 
N ex t door to the  old place. ®
16X E . MAIN STREET. 
apr5-3m. Norristown«
J  G .F E T T E R O L F *
A U C T I Q H B J J J
C O L L E G E V IL L E  P. O..
M ontgomery County, Pa¿
NOTICE !
To those who are 
good
desirous purchasing  a
S e w i n g  M a c  h i n t ,
The undersigned^w ould announce to  tfce pub­
lic, th a t he w ill se ll the  follow ing different v a ­
rie ties of New Sew ing M achines a t  t h t  gW ea 
prices:
Ilowe M achines (fam ily) * tg§,
W ilsoiTFam ily—pla in  fig ,
Domesthc w ith  cover and drop leaf 
S inger Fam ily—plain
) And all o ther styles of the  above accordingly. 
Othes k inds of m achins Bold cheat* for cash. 
Give me a  call.
D, G. LANDES,
Grater’s Ford, Mont. Co..




T H ^ ^ S y T JÜ L Y , ' T g ^ T ^ 7 7 .
K A T E S .
ndSaiuircfilOimcs solini)'S" i. «. :
?**}$.
«SÍTíii
Two S q u a re d  
T hree  “  ' 
F our “  „
H a l lC iM ® ? !  
One Column '*.
Sìa,
. 4 5  00 -. r 50




.tw ice :___ 75
th r ic e__  $1 00
I m o . . . . . .  125
2 m o .. . . . .  2 00
3-rao......... 2 75
.6 m o. __  4 50
I  y e a r___ 8 00,
6 »  , ly r  
$8 00 $15 00
12 00 20 00
>5 00 25 00
85 '00 60 00
65 00 100' Off
A Coincidence .—On Sabbath  m orning last, 
the 15th in s t., three of the churches of this 
im m ediate com m unity had  th e ir  pu lp its filled 
by substitu tes for the same, viz.: M r. A b ra ­
ham B. M arkley, of .the Theological Sem inary 
of P h iladelph ia , occupied the p u lp it of St. 
A ugustus L utheran  Church, T rappe, the Rev. 
O.- P . Smith, p a s to r ; the R ev . H. S. Roden- 
bough, of the Providence P resby terian  church, 
occupied the pu lp it of St. L uke’s Reform ed 
church, the Rev. D r. Boinberger; pastor, and 
the Rev. H . W. Super, D-. D., of U rsinus p o l-  
loge, filled the pu lp it of T rin ity  Church, F re e ­
land, the R e v  J .  H. H endricks, pastor.
i s  o n  m s  w i M
V in e ro  A d v ertis in g  C on trac ts can  b e  msia»
L 0 4C A L N E W S .
B a y  Maker* are  in dem and in certa in  lo ca li­
ties , and in o ther v icinities the dem and is 
m ore th an  supplied)' The w orld still moves.i ^
• Goodlice  pap be had a t S, S. Au gee's,
ColkB^fllfe*Ke’Very Saturday  and  Sunday. 
Don’t  fa il to call.andlptartake of this delic ious 
artic le .
i u  * ■  ■
A rm  Broken.—Bert* G ristock, a  Small , boy, 
who }^$j^^p£«wibh bis g randfa ther, Mr. W m . 
Griatbck* near th is p lace, fell from a  box cn 
S a tu rday 'n igh t las t, and broke h is arm  in two 
p lace$j3  ' " ’
The Doylestown D em ocrat says:
“ O nF riday , the 6th in s t.,  while Wm. H . 
Lliinkie, son of Jo h n  H inkle, aged th irteon  
years, w as raking: hay  with a  steel tooth 
horse rake , the horse becam e frightened, and, 
being a  young, high spirited  anim al, ran 
.aw ay, throw ing the b iy  under the r a k e . The 
horse con tinned to j ’un  in the' d irection of 
home, when he overtook the t£am  w ith  a  load 
of hay. D e ran  to one side, tore, \oose from 
the rake,, ran  the shafts in to  the load off hay 
so fa r  th a t a  ra il had to be used to p r y  i t  out. 
S trange to say the boy w asm ot in ju red  in the 
least..' This is the  second narrow  escape* he 
haa had, i t  being the sam e boy who, on the 2*nd 
of May, 1873, acciden tally  sw allow ed a two 
bladed b¥-ass-handle knife, three inches long 
ahd w eighing two ounces, w hich passed from 
h i m t h i r d  day  a fte r  sw ollowing i t .  The 
knife 'can  be seen a t any tirneby  culling on the 
family,.
fio account for the  sta tem en ts published in the 
H era ld  th a t i t  is untrue.. The prisoner’s  coun­
sel have acknowledged th a t fact and w e chal­
lenge them under oa th  to deny i:t. Since the 
respite Curley h a s  seen lit to deny h is gu ilt 
■ an d  th a t lie made a  form er sta tem ent acknow l- 
jedging his guilt, it  h  true* but th a t  has beefl 
¡made in  the hope of receiving a  commutation 
of the death penalty  to im prisonm ent for HfeV 
The w retch has boasted th a t be would* not be 
hung, and notified the W arden th a t if he could 
secure his liberty  by k illing  him ho would not 
hesita te a  inomeut.
W««rrccomnie»dations freighted w ith praise 
and e n tire  satisfaction, are  constantly  being 
tendered to D aniel F . Beatty» E s q p r o p r ie to r  
and m anufacturer of instrum ents raro riier 
it, know n as the B eatty  Golden Tongue Or 
gaps. A dvertisem ents elsewhere:
RELIGIOUS.
NEW CARRIAGE
M A R M I N D .
KNOX—KISENBERG ,—A t the residence of 
the bride’s parents, in N orristow n, on Thurs­
day, duly  12th; by E lder J . .  U , SUngluff, Mr. 
John Knox, of GrAter’b Ford, to Miss Sallie E. 
E isenbcrg, of N orristow n. N o card s./.
W e heartily  congratu late  our frieml, Mr. 
Knox, upon bis en trance in to  m atrim onial fe ­
licity, and in Corosideralion- of the sam e we 
w ish him and his a  long, peaceful, contented 
and happy life , with* enjoym ents p len ty  and 
love unrebuked.
BEA TIÍ8.
Reve, C. C. Collins, pasto r of 
the  ‘ p| i{t’’ Presbyterian. Church, Jeffer­
sonville. w ill occupy the pu lp it in the Reform 
€d churchy this,place, on n ex t Sabbath morn
m g. <1 è#
There is a  hostler n o ia  thousand m iles from 
here who is more g ifted ' w ith “ gab,”  th an  im ­
m ensity  of, goijl^Hd b ra ins combined. I f  ta lk  
ing  wo^dÿbeia/rLterion ol sm artness lie would 
bo the  nrd&t ftctfite ipàii ; iM ü g . A s%  m akes 
S jra e ^ ff^ ri^ -e j^ o U sh  than  w ise.., V
J t  is  not the opien ayow ed/ençm y. th a t does 
th e  inp€&l$ S’i^ Jn o r  th ro n e  do bè especial ly 
abhorred, bu t the ¿individual w ho w orks In an 
u n d e r-h a n d e é ,^ è à k riîg  m a fih e r  agains t an- 
o t h e r W h o  needs w a tch in g  as he 
can  b a ^ jjp ^ f i t¡a n y p e r io d  of the  m ost te r r i ­
ble, shocking crim es im aginable .
T7teJ&WJ& Tï* A i B bm berger, P re s id en t of 
U rsiniis of St. L uke’s R.e-
fo rm erf^ha^h jtlM kp iace , has been unw ell, 
and has not been able, to discharge his pasto ral 
duties f^ r i^ v e ra ^ v e e k s  past.. He is now at 
Ocean Grove, anjl from Latest accounts is in a 
ré c ru itip g Condition. H is congregation  and 
friends in tb i^ ^ c ip ity  have  s til l  hopes th a t the 
D r. w ill tfe am ong them  aga in  in  good 
health , A* ■
A Grand Excursion to the Switchback from  
.jvill tak e  place on T hurs- 
jilis{ Spxt&htn. /T here are  wc think 
in th is v rc ifill^a^arge  num ber of individuals 
who have often sa id : *‘I should like to go over 
the  Sw itchback.”  To such and a ll others we 
1 4M toot ht̂ rjb a 
t  fo^& hw i f uf'Scei 
V alley Ratlroadcom bm ed. with the tlie pleas­
ure of r i ^ i P o v e r  th e ' SwifcclibaoK, including 
t»he e legan t panoram a of n a tu ra l beauty, 
A11 s h o ^ ^ p L ^ ^ i i s .  firs^clas^ chance'. See 





fi is t clash chaüee to 
s nery along  the Lehigh
IIorsp.Fßi'Ri hvm^W^lk~^Gú T hursday 
horse belon^m g ‘ta"Mr:-
ldst, a 
- ,  who
resides on the  road betw een Lim erick Square 
and Schw enksville, broke through a  well floor 
and fell to theybo^>m, a  distance of about 15 
feet. By the u'se of * ropcS the anim al was, 
raised to the surface., when i t  was fourid to be 
only s l^ ^ iy in ju re ti ',  arid ready for im m ediate 
service.
Camp Meeting#—We understand th a t a  color­
ed camptáifeetAi^WilVlie held in Mr., George 
Zim m erm an’s gróve, nea r  Col lege ville, som e­
tim e during  g ijg ^ ^ iin g  autum n^ :
Love and Desertion. W .G ctm an  cf Potts- 
grove township, halvbeen- trifling  w ith the  ten-, 
d e r  affect jo mi of .Josephine W  illauer, fo r;
some oif h er h e  le ft bnt was'
8iibaeqi\cinftiy*ktiaW>c,d-and now languishes in 
F o rt ^ :! ■
luSI-.'i
Aged Jr$<pit*iGtwpeiiny in  the, Harvest Field. 
—A  ladjtiW iyefrrkoi ug.cj Walked in to a  g rain  
field neaj'^ iW tO jl^ ix .cO h  la s t S atur­
day , andlp^kiWg;*Hp a  g rain  cradle, cut, in a  
very fewtm<li»%&5, a  lot of wheat,'W hich, when 
raked  up abd bgpnd, wa% found to contain 16 
sheaves.
Mrs. ver 60 years o f age, living
n ea r B oyertow m 'hext stepped i&to the arena; 
and is, as fw; ag ̂ b^ard from, e n titled l to the 
prize. A f^W ^ays ago she pound w heat dur-. 
in g  the forenoon as raipiVlly as it  w as eradled 
by  one m an . *fn the afternoon she cradled  rye. 
u n til night,* (^iffjmg as m uch as a  man w ith 
whom she . w as ',, .w orking % w as ex ­
hausted , and w as com pelled to acknow ledge 
th a t  he w ash ea ten .—Pottstow n A dvertiser.
Serious &hWg6&.—&(m\e time ago Sarah Bicli 
ler, a young woman living in Montgomery 
township, tl^c^untyv committed suicide by 
taking Parik^^en. The affair caused con- 
8 id e ra b 1 ̂  kei tern e n fc, and it was stated in thè 
local papers that she had been driven to the 
act by hatréh trektihènt on the part of her 
mother/^|pi S^ur^ay Mrs! Biehlcr had her 
hu B ban i^ rf^ sd^ 1, assauIt and battery. He 
was broùtfit béfo^ A; H. I$allman,Esq.,aud in 
her testijjf^r^j^iS^ife charged him with cruel 
treatmeflt'òiiiis family, and matrimonial in­
fidelity. He gave bail for his appearance at 
court. **w<vre« r ?-’•
Sunday Sehool Picnic.—The  Sunday. Schools 
connected w ith  St. Jo h n ’s L utheran  Church of 
Cailtre 8qi»r<^~ aqU S t. P e te r ’s L utheran  
Church of Worth iV’ales, w ill hold a  picnic in 
M r. K reib le’s (troVe, along the M orris Hoad, 
on T hursday, Ju ly  26th. A good tim e is an tic i­
pated . u . , .  .
DitappoinUa .—Some tim e ago a  challenge 
•was sent by th a  “ D uster”  base bail club of 
NorristownW I5ofl«gevilla' inv iting  the jllu s- 
trions nine of tbo la tte r  place and Evansbnrg  
to  play a  ^ m B . 3J i  M. B eard , one of. the m6in- 
bers of tHe cRibV.jipnbtmg the  ab ility  some­
w h a t of t g p i j i ^ p f  which he w as a  member, 
came to iia p p o ia n d  sueoeeded to  induce the 
efficient cap tain  of the T rappe base ball club to tak e  th^-m atter in han d . A fter the a rran g e­
m ents w q w th n s  perfected, M r. J .  M Beard 
s e n t a l e t ^ o ^ e p t i n g  the  challenge to the 
D a s t e r c l i j ^  Lastj^Saturilay afternoon w as 
th e  tim e se t for the com batants to m eet in the 
field n ea r  F re e lan d ; bu t the D usters came not, 
and  they  are  now kindly invited to send th a t 
liaU along.- , —
Grater’s Ford Items.
ACCIDENT.
OU Monday m orning of la s t,^ cek , as Abram 
K ratz  and wife .were going to^ISast Perkiomeii 
to v isit th e ir  son, they m et w ith  an accident 
th a t m ight ¡have been serious. . In  the neigh­
borhood of Harm ony Square the sh a tts  came 
: loose from the wagon on one side and dropped 
.'on the house’s heel^. T he horse became frig h t , 
ehed and ran  aw ay, no tw ithstand ing  Mr. 
K ra tz ’s efforts to stop  liim. H e had nob pro­
ceeded over 200 yards when he upset the w ag­
on, leav ing  it  a  complete w reck. - The horse 
ran about two m iles w ith  the shafts when he 
was c a p tu re ^  and  found' to have  escaped 
w ithout in jury . Mrs. ITratz, w as very much 
bruised. She w âs tak en  home by a  n iglibor 
n ear by. Doctor Grove,' of H arleysville  hap­
pened to be iD town, he dressed h er wounds, 
aiid she is now doing well. Mr. K ràtz  was n o t 
.so badly h u r t b u t th a t he could g ather up the 
fragm entsA nd proceed on his journey. B u t the 
fallowing m orning he w as stiff and sore.
'H arry  H istaud; our tick e t ageu t, w as try ing  
to get a  few c h c rrie sJas t week, when a  limb 
ibyoke and he fell about tw enty  feet on a  fence 
sinashing the fence to the ground, and escaped 
w,ifch a sp ra y e d  avra. H o says he has lost his 
a p p e tite  fo r cherffiès.
F rederick  M iller moved into his new  house 
on T uesday of la s t w eek; i t  is a ll finished e x ­
cep t pain ting ,.,, &
Samuel Gas9el’s new  house Is about ready for 
p la s te rin g  Those two new build ings are  quite 
a  créd it to the place..
II, D. A.lderfer expects some c ity  boarders 
this Aveok. H e has m ade some im provements 
injhis bar-room  in  con s c ie n c e  thereof, 
f Our ta ilo r, Mr. Knox, has been quite indis­
posed since the fire a t  Lew is B ean’s, in conse 
i^uence' of rid ing  too fast. Mr. Bean is going 
to give ou t the mason and  carpen ter w ork  of 
liis new bâvn'by contract. H e is about having 
the d ra ft and specification made.
On Tuesday of th is week there  came a 
strange dog on the prem ises' of Jo h n  K ratz, 
near G rater’s F ord . T liéw om en.were w orking 
in the yard , and'w hen they saw  him they ran 
for the  house; bu t lie followed so close th a t 
they could not ge t the door closed. One of 
them ran up the steps which a ttrac ted  his a t 
tention while the o ther w ent ou t, closed the 
door, and kept, him a prisoner un til they called 
the men from the liai vest field who killed  him. 
w ith pitchfork and club. H e w as supposed to 
have bebn rabid , bu t since w e learn  th a t the 
dog belonged to John  W ismer, and th a t ' -e was 
affa id  of thundering , and as there  w as a 
shower passing  a t the th ç e , th is m igh t have 
been the cause of his s trange actions.
t SNAyELY..—A t Phœnixville, Ju ly  9th, 1877, 
John l i .  Suavely, in the 29th year or his âgé.
MoHARG —On the 12th inst., W illiam  
H arg , S r. in the 77th year of h is age; Mc-
H om e^
T rin ity  Christiiih C hurch,’ F reeland , Pa.. 
Rey. J .  H. H endricks, pastor. Divine*Service 
every sabbath m orning a t  10 o’clock, a. m., and 
eyoi y Sabbath evening (during fall ami w inter 
2 £lhty  .ai  7 o’clock, p. m.. Sabbath - school
|  ia 'jc r  m eeting every W ednesday evening in 
lecture room of church, a t  7 o’clock, p ..m«<
irStA LT\lk c’,s Reformed Church. T rappe, Rev. J  
.* 4” B oinberger, Pastor. R egula r services 
eveiy Sunday a t  10 o’clock, A. M,„ and 7?o’clock 
P. Aj., Sunda}^ School X  before 9 o’clock,. A . M 
Lecture and p ray er on W edne$dav evening a t 
• M o’clock. A ll are cord ially  ihvited.
A ugustus L utheran  Church» T rappe, Rev. 
U. P . sm ith , pastor; Service ever Sunday, first 
and second Sunday in the month English ser- 
v ic e a t  10 A .M . Third Sunday service a t  2 P. 
M.. English. Fourth Sunday German 10 a. m. 
Sunday School8>£ a . m. All a re  cordially  in ­
vited. J
M. E. Church, E vansburg , Seryice every/ 
Ŝ f c lv, ll.10rr,in^  a t l °X A. M., and evenin' a t  7.30 o’clock. A, W . Quimby, Pastor, 
lie are  cordially  invited to attend . The pu,b-tic u.
S t.J  ames-’ Episcopal church, Evaiisburg. Rev 
J.-L, Hey singer.^ Rector; Sc 
D ay a t  1# A. M. and 8 T . M>.
2 P*. AI;
8t.
ÏM  T H Â P P E , N E A R  T H E  TOLL G A T E .
vice every  Load’s 
Sunday school a t
T̂ hn7& E vangelical L u theran  Church, 
Lenere Square, Rev. D. Levau Coleman pastor.
rv^ es ov?r .V Sunday;at 10^ A. Mi, and 7Y% P. 
M. The public are  invited to attend.
MEW a d v e r t i s e m e n t s ..
. How dear the word, there does1 not 
'ring a dearer, a more magical word 
, from,the vocabulary of human speech.
Therejs none oftener in the thoughts* 
fitnd on the lips of man. Beloved word 
;it is; at some period of life the proud­
est property and boast of every human 
soul. All that aregborn have one 
dearest spot in memory to point at, 
and that is home. On land or sea that 
'cradle spot never leaves the souls, vis­
ion- Humble or high, palace and cot, 
it matters not—it is home- Human 
beings in all stages of society through- 
hut the world, idolize it alike. From 
the furthest point of wandering and 
throughout all times and fates, all turn 
their memories or their feet towards 
home. However humble it may be, 
there is no place like it. Home of it­
self is an everiiving thought in the 
human heart. The tenderest associa­
tions linger there, the-fondest visions!,. . . 
an the brightest dreams. Father and i' •n“ Assessments Levied to pay
^ T A N T 2 ! X > . -
TW ELVE TEACHERS,
Fov U pper Prevalence School. D istriek Term s 
7 months. Salary $38 per moutli- E xam ination  
a t T rappe, on Ju ly  24th.
By O rder of T H E  BOARD. 
XI. I I .  Fetteroif, Sec. ' ju y Jl 2fc.
The undersigned naving lately erected a suitable and commodious buiJdirnr 
is now prepared to do all kinds of Light and Heavy ; • ■Wt-’
W H E E L W R I G H T I N G  1 I
Including
FINE CARRIAGES ! !
Of the latest Styles. The best, material will be used.
P A IN T IN G  A N D  S T R I P I N G  ! !
manner. Repairing promptly.Will be specially attended to and in the best attended to,. In connection with the above
Curley Confession,
I t  is evkteut tb a^ th p  H erald  and?tlie D efen- j 
der are laboring under a  difference of opinion 
in reference to the confession of T . F rancis 
Curle'y, and. for the purpose o f giving oui 
readers the privilege of read ing  both sides of 
the question w e copy from, said papers tlie 
different opinions;
W?IAWTHE HERAI/D SAYS.
: “ F or several w eeks pas t vague rum ors have 
,bee in circulation  tn a t Thomas F rancis Curley 
hail confessed Hie m urder of Miss Whitby»- 
Somctimés f t was said  tha t;the  confession had 
been m ade to h is com panions in ja i l j  or to the 
prison officials, som etim es to h is counsel and 
soindim ps to his sp ir itu a l ady isers, The tru th  
of the fa tte r  rnmorvib is impossible to te s t  for 
.the secrets of the confessional ■ are  never re­
vealed by the  Cathólíb elorgy.. N or coifld his 
counsel reveal any confession which he had 
m ade to them  w ithout violating t . he ir profes­
sional oath andtheil*obligations to th e ir  cli­
en t. The officers of the prison áre  not bound 
by any such obligations as t i e  the tongues of 
a tto rneys and the  p riests , but if lie has made 
any confession toffhem they have not revealed 
’it to any outside p a rtie s ,w h ile  rtje ofiicers who 
have been in terv iew ed on the subject deny any 
knowedge of the m atter. I
I t  is true» however, th a t Curley has a t tim es 
talked free ly  on th e  subject to h is prison offi­
cials, and in  fac t to anybody who would liöten. 
His-talk has been fo r the. m ost p a r t  ra th e r  
pointless and silly . He hás told of chasing 
calves and chickens, ca tch ing  butterfles and 
cuttingdiis finger for the purpose of seeing the 
blood ru n . The la tte r  sta tem en t seem s to be 
the foundation for the idea th a t he has an in­
sane th irs t for blood. I t  is uncerta in  who 
s ta rte d  the  idea. A  m edical gentlem a n, well 
known ist the borough, who is credited  with 
o rig in a tin g  o r a t  leas t repeated  the story, 
says th a t  the  idea never entered his head un 
til he  saw  >t in p rin t.. I t  is said th a t Mr. B ru n ­
ner once rem arked to a  b ro ther atto rney  th a t 
in his opinion. Miss W liitbv w as not m urdered 
w ith a  stove lifte r , according to the theory of 
the  Commonwealth, b u t th a t  she w as killed 
with a club.
J This expression of Mr. B ru n n er’s afforded a  
riuclöus for a  sensation, and a  local journal 
tak i g i t  as a  s ta rtin g  point, ingeniously dove­
ta iled  the  rum ors which w ere afloat and gave 
them  to  the public. F or some unknown reason 
¿he sta tem en t th a t Curley kep t a  keg  of w his­
key in the  barn , and took several drinks of it  
to raise hi« courage ju s t before com m itting the 
brim e, w as om itted from  the confession as 
published.. I t  is c lea r th a t  any  genuine con­
fession w hich would reach the press a t  pres­
e n t  would have to be m ade a t  some one be­
side h is counsel pr sp iritu a l adviser. F or his 
counsel would not adm it the  fac t w hile the 
question com m uting his sentence is unsettled, 
and h is sp ir itu a l adviser would no t com m uni­
ca te  a  confession under any circum stances.
Curley him self is much annoyed by the pub­
lication of h is alleged confession, and yester­
day handed a  note to the w arden requesting  
th a t gentlem an to deny the story. ”
WHAT THE DEFENDER SAYS.
“ T hat Curley has made a  confession as to his 
g u ilt is no longer denied , and we are a t  a  Ipsa
mother, brother and sister;- these aie 
tlie figures grouped there—fadeless and 
imperishable. . Eecplloctions of home,
possessed or rem^mWrod, a*'©’ the ii©« 
that outlive “time and cold mortali­
ty,” and renew themselves in every sad 
and joyous hour. It is the alpha and 
omega—beginning'on earth, and end­
ing in “ that home not made with 
hands—eternal in Leaven.” Home is 
the fond longing cry of millions. 
Whatever we may, do let us proteet it, 
love it, treasure. I t  is the best of our 
mortal refuges, over this wide world.
, B o g y  &  B k o .
The match game of croquet between 
Rev. Mr. Shields, of Spring City, andj 
l)r. G. W. Hoistien, of Bridgeport, 
came off on Saturday afternoon, at the! 
residence of the latter, and excited | 
considerable interest among experts of 
the game. The contest was a one sided I 
affair and resulted in a complete vic­
tory for the med'eal gentleman. After 
tlie match game had been played, Sev­
eral others present tried their skill
against the Rev. gentleman, and also 
succeeded in defeating him,
7%« hop on Saturday evening, at 
Prospect Terrace, Freeland, was a de­
cided success. An orchestra from 
Pottstown, furnished music, while the 
beaux, and belles tripped the light fan­
tastic. The grounds were illuminated 
with difierent. colored fires, similar to 
those used at the Centennial grounds 
last year, on Pennsylvania night.
plppllll ■' T”*-!'!'. i ■■■■■ i ,  j
Ho! For the Switchback.
New Era Life Imran® Cenpaiij
OF PHILADELPHIA. No. 614 Wal­
nut S t ,  Philadelphia,
HON. JA M ES I ’OLLOCE, President. 
.The bpst pf Insurance..
$5 Entrance Fee. Annual Due?.
Ac-
tual Losses, According to Age.
F. S. ALEXANDER,
General District Agent of Eastern 
Penna. Office, NT« 3  North 7thSt- 
R e a d i n g ; Beiks County- Pa.
OST.
On Sunday afternoon a
BREAST FIN,
I t  w as lost Between A ugustus L utheran 
Ohurcli a t  M. R .S h en k eP s store. 'T h e  finder 
»•Pi be su itably  rew arded by leaving tlie same 
a t TH IS O FFIC E.
LIMERICK SQUARE
M ARBLE! W O RK S.4
f t  B.
B L A C E S m m N G  ! !
^ iIv ^ iT a/i,Tied °n;ill all its branches in the adjoining building. HORSE. 
&HGEIJNG a specialty. All kinds of Machinery repaired promptly and withexactnoss. k&.ti6f&ufcitm-gu<t;iairteetT. J
. JOSH BHM.
Calicoes, Good Standard Prints, 6, 7, 8,9, 10 cents per yard.
Rereads, a job lot, 10, a 12 c § ts, Ginghams, the best Lancaster Prints, 12 t  
Dress Goods at 15, 18, a. 20 cts. Alpaca, 35 a 40,
Cassvmeres, 18, 20, 30, 40, 50, 60,70, a 80 cents per yard.
AU Wool for 60,70, a 75. Muslims, 9; 10,12,13, 14, a IS.
M OTIOHS ©F A L L  K IN D S I I
A good assortment of dollars, Neck Ties, Ladiè’s Scarfs, -Combs, &c.
O E R I E S :
Raisini, 4 lb. for 25 cts. Syrups, 40, 60 r
A G SA N D
E X C U R S I O N
Under tlie A upiccs-oi 
Company, to
the R eading Railroäct
MAUCH CHUNK,
Via Perkiom en & Lehigh V alley B ail road, on
THURSDAY,, August 16, ’l l .
The T ra in  wrill leave Perkiom en Ju n c tio n , 
•  t 7.30.«. m ., stopping a t  all principal sta tions 
to take  in .passengers, a rriv ing  a t  Maneh 
(Jimnek a t  10.30. This will he agood opportu­
n ity  to view tlio
SflTZEBlAl OF AWERinA,
in all its  na tu ra l beau ty , and no one in th is 
vicinity , who can, should fail to purchase a 
ticket. I t  will,be perhaps the best chance, and 
to g rasp  ii should be the in ten t of everyone. 
Tickets can be had a t th e  following* p laces: 
Mr. E ldridge, Perkiom en Ju n c tio n ; M. flun- 
fiiekei. Phoenixville;: H enry F unk , College^ 
ville; G. F. Hunsicker. R ahu (Station; Henry 
D, .A lderfeiv G ra te r’s F o rd ; J . G. P rizer, 
Schw enksville ; Jon a th an  W isler. Z ieglers- 
ville*. F are  for the round trip , includ ing  a 
ride over tlie Switchback, $ 3 , 5 0 .  TICKETS 
GOOD FOR TH R EE DAYS. F o r fu rth er in ­
form ation apply to
_ G. D. HUNSICKER,
L o w er  P rov idekce  P ost Of f ic e , Mont, co.,




M anufactured and  furnished a t  Short Notice, 
am i a t  prices Low er than  elsew here. All 
kinds of
BUILDING! WORK
Prom ptly  attended to. Satisfaction g u a ran ­
teed. P rices very Low. Give him a tr ia l be­
fore, purchashing elsew here ' may8'6m
rp ilE O D  ORE w. BEAN,
A tto rn ey  a t Law.
O FFIC E:—Swede ¡street, Betw een A iry  arid 
M arshal S treets Norristown, Pa
Prunes, 3 lb. for 25 cents, H isini 4 lb. for 25 cts. Syrw ,1
Drench Prunes, 15 per lb. Extra Good Coffee. 30 a 33. Teas 40,60
H ardw are , F u tty , Glass, Building m a te r ia l
At very Low ['rices—a Reduction to Builders.
DRUGS A SPECIALTY.
Lewis Lead, $19.25 per hundred. Pure Linseed Oil, 75 a 80-
Goal Oil 30 cents per gallon, Head Light Oil, 40 cents, 180 test^.
Sperm Oil, $1 per gallon, Rose dale Cement, $2.Vd per barrel...
 ̂ Calcined Plaster, §2.50 per barrel.
All kinds of Mixed Paints for painting at Lowest Rates.
Examine my Stock and be Convinced. Quick Sales and Small Profits Is tlHW 
Life of Trade.
M. R. SHMKLB, Trappe, Fa.
E . YEB.EE,
W A G O N  A N D  C A R R IA G E  BU ILDEB SI
TRAPPE, PA.
AH kinds of Wagons and Carriages Constructed in a neat durable manner—
Repairing Promptly Attended to.
Carriages R e -painted  and V arnished ,
julyl9-3m^_On Short Notice. Terms Moderate.
W . G IL B E R T
Would call the attention of the readers of the INDEPENDENT to the Deduction.. 
in
j e u i y
POLITICAL CARDS.
iTmiiTnaMMUMMiBgBeiiwMMmB—anwjMmuiiuuwT-̂sniiiiBiiii 1 .mu
P  OR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY.
Jv W RIGHT APPLE,
OF JSO R RISfO  WN.
\ Subject to D em ocratic K ales. je-14.
I l l  OR SH E RIF F ;
ADAM YUNGMAN,
OF NO  Rh USTO WN.
Subjectto D em ocratic R ules. je!4
F OR SHERIFF :
D. B. HABTRANFT:
¿  J ___ _ OF N P R IÍIS T O  WN*
Subject to D em ocratic R ules. je!4.
F OR SHERIFF':
JACOB TYSON,
OR U P P E R  PRO V ID E N C E. 
S ub jec tto  D em ocratic R ules. j e j .
BEAYER & SHELLENBERGER,
TR A PPE, PA.*
Call the special • attention of our readers to their large and new assortment of 
alLkinda of. goods kept in a first-class Dry-Goods and Grocery Store.
D R Y  G O O D S  I
Of! Every variety and priced including a fine stock of-
DRESS GOODS, CALICOES AND BLACK ALPACAS, TABLE LINEN,
Muslins, Shirtings, Denims, Tweeds, Cottonades,
Cloths, Cassimeres, Hosiery, Queensware,
Glassware, Groceries, Hardware, Woodenware, Lamps
Clothing M ade to O rder. A lso Cutting.
ft*
All Goods will,positively be sold at the lowest possible figures. jun21-3m
ID R Y  G O O D S
G r o c e r i e s
^c.,.which he has made :
Fine- Syrup, 50 cents per gallon.
Raisins, 3 pounds for 25 cents.
. Coffee, 23- cents a pound.
Lamp Globes, Afor 25 cents. Rice, 3 lbs. for 25 cents-,..
Appleton's A Muslin, 8i cents per yard, by the Piece-. Canned Corn Beef...
Ladies' Buttoned Shoes, $1.40 per pair. Ladies' Stockings, 8 to-12 cents per pair.. 
Calicoes, 5 cents and upwards. Large Assortment of Percalls, 12J cents a yard... 
Bag Carpet, 40 cents a yd.. Ingrain, 45 cents, Stair, 374 cents.
Good'Assortment of Cassimeres, 65 cents and upward.
Ham, 15,cents per pound Cucumber Pumps...
A Good Assortment of Queensware, §3.25 and upward, per Sett.
Lewis' lead, $10.25 per hu ndred. • Calcine Plaster, Cements.
A good assortment of Oinghams 8 cts. per yd. Lancaster Ginghams 10 cts a ydf..
He keeps a large assortment of goods on hand, of every variety, and intends to- sell' 
at unprecedented low figures. Give him a trial.
Gi. W. GILBERT, Trapps, Pa.mar29-8m.
The Old and most Reliable Place
IS  STILL THE BEST TO GET YOUR
C L O T H I N G f
— _ - : 0 — ------
I  offer special inducements and defy competition. Goods never misrepresen­
ted, and all goods guaranteed. Goods bought and not soiled will be exchanged 
or else the money refunded.
“ We have the best Working Pants in the County."
“ We have the best All Wool Pants for §2.50 and upwards 
“ TPis have the best Business Suits for $8.00.”
“ We have the best AU Wool Pall Mall Suits for §10.”
‘‘ We have thv best All Wool Indigo Blue Hussar Cloth Suets for ^ l l . ”
“,We have the best All Wool Anchor and Plaid Suits for §11..
Black Diagonal Suits and the most elegant fitting Prince Albert Froak Coats* 
at different  prices. Black Suits a specialty. A complete stock of
B oys Clothing
at all prices,
^■Special attention is called to our excellent and carefully selected stock off' 
piece goods, which will be made up at the most reasonable price and in the-, 
latest style at short notice. A perfect fit guaranteed. Also a fuU line offr 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS always on hand.
I H 1 4 1  w  s b ‘&
mayl-Sm 0 8  M A I N  S T R E E T  |Op;p site Mudic Hall,j NOERISXOW-
A Good Naturcd Grizzly.
Mr. Jacob Luther, a wool raiser, of 
Monterey county, California, relates the 
following remarkable story, illustrating 
an unlooked-for peculiarity in the charac­
ter of the grizzly bear:
“ Some years ago, I  was informed that 
a grizzly was making frequent visits to 
one of my sheep camps.
“ I supposed, of course, his object was 
mutton. Therefore, the next time I  went 
to that camp with supplies, I  took my
Henry rifle. As I  neared the camp I  
uun iu uire instance mat) grizzly and JL
were making our visits simultaneously. 
After allowing him time to enter the 
sheep corral, I  went out and found him 
sitting upon his haunches in the center 
of the corral,
“ Fear of their natural enemy had 
caused the terrified sheep to crowd with 
all their might against the fence, leaving 
a circular patch of considerable size to 
grizzly and the lambs.
“  The lambs, not knowing enough to 
fear the intruder, busied themselves by 
skipping, playing and chasing round the 
outer part of the circular patch. The 
bear continued to keep his position, turn­
ing his head hither and thither, watch­
ing very intently all the movements of 
the gleeful lambs. Having seen this 
much, and fully believing that he meant 
soon to take a sheep away with him, x 
raised my rifle, took careful aim, and— 
snap went the hammer. This alarmed 
the bear, and, seeing me, he walked leis­
urely to the fence, jumped over, and 
took to the hills,- while I, on examining 
into the queeip'conduct of my rifle, I  
found that it was without a cartridge, 
whereas I  had expected there were a 
dozen in it. ■ There were now in camp 
no means of killing the bear, even if I  
should pursue him—an act not advisable. 
That the bear did no harm never entered 
my mind; and after repeatedly delaying 
another attempt to kill him, I  asked 
Weidner, the header, about the bear. 
‘Oh,’ said he, ‘ tha!t bear is doing no 
harm. He has nefgr hurt a sheep. I  
never trouble him. *„He only comes to 
’¿See the lambs play. He comes every
n ig ftv t, «.nrl o ffe r»  ftp;VATfl.1. f.lTU Aft ffnriTv^y 41»©
same night. ’ Weidner also told me that 
the bear continued these friendly visits 
to the flock as long as a month. ”
Value of Salt.
Not more than twenty-five years ago, 
a learned doctor published an elaborate 
treatise iS’-prove that salt was the “ for­
bidden fruit,” „through eating which 
our first puiTTitfa frill, tand has ever since 
been the cause of all our diseases and 
ills, though only a lunatic would deny 
that salt serves some important and es­
sential uses in the animal economy. The 
desire for salt soems an instinct im­
planted ir# tlfeainrtial ereaflon, and there 
is a natural craving for it when it does 
H ut iu o a ff lu e n t q u a n t i ty  in food.
Animals will travel long distances and 
brave great dangers to get at Saline 
earths, called salt licks; horses and cows 
are most healthy when provided with 
lumps of rock salt in their mangers or 
pastures, and even bees will sip a solu­
tion of salt with avidity. 'M en will bar­
ter gold for it in ‘countries where it is 
scarce, and for it husbands will sell their 
wives, and (.parents their children. In 
some districts of Africa, salt is far more 
expensive than the purest white sugar in 
Europe, and. children will suck a lump 
of it in preference to sweet-meats. But 
the existence of a greater or less appetite 
for salt in all individuals, shows that this 
substance serves more important func­
tions than ttiat of merely gratifying the 
palate.
Salt being a large constituent of the 
human bony, and: forming about half 
the total weight of the saline matters of 
the blood, the constant loss of it by the 
secretions, the bile, and even tears, re­
quires to be made up by its employment 
as a condiment. The free acid found in 
the stomach, and which forms an essen­
tial constituent of the gastric juice, is 
obviously derived from the salt taken 
with our food; and the soda of the blood 
and in some of the secretions is doubt­
less obtained from the decomposition in 
the system of common salt, which is the 
only mineral food of man and the only 
saline condiment essential to health.
A Model Village.
The Springfield Republican says that 
the village of Peckville, eight miles up 
the Lackawanna from Scranton, is the 
only one within the broad Common­
wealth of Pennsylvania, where intoxica­
ting drinks of any kind and character 
are rigidly excluded. I t has always been 
so since the village took its name from 
its founder, Samuel Peck. Pure water 
from the mountain will assuage the vil­
lage thirst, «and supply the domestic 
wants of a pfeople enjoying a degree of 
thrift and hfealth, belonging to no min­
ing town in the valley. This is emphati­
cally a manufacturing town, supporting 
itself by its local industries, by its mills, 
shops and various wooden factories, run 
by careful business parties. Its hygienic 
character is far above the average town. 
While it supports two ministers and 
churches, a high school, an excellent 
temperance hotel and two lodges, doctors 
armed with lancets,pills and powders, gain 
no permanent* foothold here. Within 
the last four years, four different JEscii- 
lapians have hung out their shingles am­
bitiously, and removed them after a time 
fully satisfied that this healthy com­
munity would not be sick for their 
special profit. There should be a physi­
cian residing (here, but the experience 
of the last four years shows that one 
could not be supported by fhe practice 
of the place. 4"
How to Deal with Tramps,
The tramp, a nuisance which a few 
years ago was almost as unknown in this 
country as the potato bug, has again ap­
peared, and, like the bug, chooses the 
most fertile regions for his ravages. 
Quite a number of outrages and depre­
dations have been reported, and it is cer­
tain that unless strong repressive 
measures are at once taken the disgrace­
ful scenes of the past two or three years 
will be repeated in our rural districts this 
summer. An indication of what mav be 
expected is found in the assaults on farm 
houses, the insults to unprotected wo­
men, and in the murder of a child re­
cently in Pennsylvania. When the tramp 
first appeared he was not understood, 
and was supposed to be a deserving ob­
ject of charity—a poor man unable to 
find work in the cities and seeking honest 
employment in the country. Blind-hearted 
farmers’ wives looked upon him with com­
passion, gave him food and sometimes 
money to help him on his way. But as 
the beggars became prosperous they 
grew proud, and found that to ask was 
easier than to earn. Tramping became 
as fashionable with this insolent class as 
pedestrian tours are with young gentle­
men. The lazzaroni of the city, who live 
by theft and alms during the winter, find 
it profitable to their pockets and condu­
cive to their healtn to praatio« the sam e  
arts in the country during the summer. 
They are organized now and have made 
tramping one of the fixed sciences. 
When it has reached this stage we know 
how to deal with it, for the evil has de­
veloped into a tangible form. It is no 
longer to be dealt with by individuals, 
but to be suppressed by the united efforts 
of communities. Instead of arresting 
now and then the tramp who robs a 
house, insults a woman, or commits a 
murder, society should array itself against 
the system which makes such crimes 
common. I t should deal directly with 
the cause and not merely with the effects. 
The citizens of every county where the 
tramp has become a nuisance and danger 
should take measures to make him wish 
he had never entered it. Whenever the 
hnlly and hefmrar m akes b is  appHaronoo 
he should be put to work, the greatest 
punishment he could suffer. If he com­
mits a crime he should receive the fullest 
penalty the law allows. Should this 
method be adopted and enforced with 
unmitigated severity by the officials of 
every county it would not be long before 
these bands of outlaws—for they are 
nothing less—would discover that rob­
bery under the disguise of beggary is a 
business even more intolerable than legit­
imate work.—New York Herald.
A Singular Piece of Railroading,
A remarkable piece of work near 
Yuma, Arizona, on the Southern Pacific 
Railroad is known as “ The Loop,” and 
many persons come long distances to see 
it. In laying out the line, the engineers 
found great difficulty in reaching the sum­
mit without exceeding the grade to which 
they had been restricted. They leveled 
here and there, and found they could only 
accomplish it by winding a long distance 
around and making several bends in the 
track. Colonel Grey found a way out of 
the trouble by making the road form a 
loop or circle upon itself, the first at­
tempt of the kind in railway engineering. 
The road passes at a certain point into 
a short tunnel, and bends gently to the 
left, it goes on and on, till at length, as 
you look from the rear platform of the 
train, you find youself directly above 
the tunnel, and discover that the track 
has made a loop around the mountain as 
pei feet as the one you form around your 
finger with a bit of thread. The desired 
elevation has been, gained, and the train 
is headed in the same direction as when 
it emerged from the tunnel, and almost 
exactly above the former position.
What’s in a Name. .
The exchange list gives the following 
in regard to the present whereabouts and 
doings of some great men: George Wash­
ington recently put up at the Stockbridge 
(Massachusetts) station-house, and has 
been brought before the Brooklyn courts 
for deserting liis wife Elizabeth. Andrew 
Jackson is a policeman in San Jose, Cali­
fornia, and is also in the toils of the law 
for burglary at San Francisco. Sam 
Adams has just been pardoned out of 
Sing Sing, and William Wirt heads a 
gang of Philadelphia burglars. Patrick 
Henry, Andrew Johnson, Stephen A. 
Douglas and John C. Fremont are on the 
tramp in various parts of the country. 
William Penn is foreman of a New Jersey 
fire-company, and is in trouble for desert­
ing his wife, and Horace Greeley keeps a 
hotel in Santa Barbara, and has been' 
arrested in South Carolina for chicken­
stealing. Napoleon Bonaparte is on the 
New Orleans grand jury. G. Garibaldi 
drives a Chicago express wagon, Thomas 
Moore is in the Dayton (Ohio) poor- 
house, and Julius Caesar keeps a hotel at 
San Jose, California.
Greece.
As Greece may at any time become an 
ally of Russia in the Eastern war, it is 
interesting to know the strength of the 
little nation. The revenue of Greeee is 
about $8,000,000 a year, and the debt is 
already so large that there is but little 
hope of extinguishing the principal. 
The army is nominally 30,000 strong, 
but there are rarely more than five or 
six thousand men under pay. The navy 
consists of two ironclad frigates and a 
few steamers and sailing vessels. Such a 
force could be of but slight assistance to 
the Russians, while Turkish cruisers 
would play havoc with the merchant 
navy and the ill-fortified seaports pf 
r Greece.
A SUMMARY OF NEWS.
Items of Interest from Home and Abroad.
John Gerhan, a night watchman in Hoboken, 
N. J., and his son of twelve were drowned
while fishing , in the Hackensack river---- ..
France has announced that her Exhibition will 
positively be opened next year, but this govern­
ment will not appoint a commissioner until 
Congress meets . . . .  Henry Blair, of Sullivan 
street, New York, fatally stabbed his wife dur­
ing a dispute. Beligious differences led to the
a c t ..___Great swarms of red-legged locusts
have made their appearance in Michigan and 
are devastating the growing grain......... A re­
cent hailstorm in and about Watertown did 
damage in the town alone to the amount of
<5f9 n„ nnn _ . .W illiam  AX. TV ooil lxao m itb o a  a
letter in answer to the charge of the attorney- 
general of New York that he (Tweed) was act­
ing in bad faith. Tweed offers to refer the 
question whether or not he intends to keep
faith to Charles O’Conor......... The two-year-
old daughter of Henry Bruns, of New York, 
died four weeks after haying been bitten by a
dog..........At La Grange, Ga., Jack Thomassen,
a colored boy of fifteeii, was hung for the 
murder of the two children of Chas Miller, also 
colored. The murdered children were aged 
eight and two years, and the crime was one of 
unparalleled“atrocity, young Thomassen being 
instigated to it out of motives of revenge 
against Miller and his wife, who had forbidden 
him to come to their house.
The Keeseville (N. Y.) National bank was 
robbed of about $75,000 by seven or eight 
marked burglars, who bound and gagged the 
watchman, blew open the safe and abstracted
the contents......... O’Leary, th6 pedestrian, who
undertook to walk 520 miles in six days, failed 
in his attempt, having accomplished 471 miles 
at the end of the sixth day.. . .  John Oldroyd, 
an English carpet manufacturer, has failed 
with liabilities reported at $1,350,000... .Three 
boys, all under twelve years, were drowned 
while bathing in Niagara river. . .Recent dis­
patches from Cuba report that over 180 insur­
gent prisoners, who were captured in various 
actions of late, have been shot......... The steam­
ship Wisconsin, from Liverpool, arrived in New 
York, having on board 750 converts to Mormon-
ism on their way to Utah......... A lieutenant,
ten soldiers and two citizens were killed by the 
Indians who revolted recently in Idaho and
Oregon......... The boiler of a steam thrasher
near Nashville, 111., exploded, killing N. W. 
Moore and Harvey Lee, and injuring three 
oth ers..... W. H. H. McAllister, deputy col­
lector of the St. Albans (Yt.) custom house, 
has become a defaulter to the amount of nearly
$1,700......... The Planter’s House of Carbon-
dale, III., was destroyed by fire. Loss, $9,500.
........Elijah Killam, a farmer of Wayne county,
Pa., was struck by lightning and killed.
The following State elections will be held this 
year : August 6—Alabama and Kentucky ; Sep­
tember 5—California and Vermont; September 
10—Maine ; October 2 -  Colorado, Iowa and 
Ohio ; November 6—Louisiana, Massachusetts, 
Minnesota, Mississippi, Nevada, New Jersey, 
New York, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Ten­
nessee. Texas, Virginia and Wisconsin..........
The lumbering village of Pensaukee, Wis., was 
struck by a tornado, and in two minutes the 
place was a mass of ruins. Eight personn 
killed, ana about a dozen were severely in­
jured A hotel, schoolhouse and twenty-eight 
buildings were destroyed..........The new reser­
voir at Athol, Mass., gave way and the .village 
was flooded and considerable damage done to
mill property......... The plague is raging in
Persia, and there are from twenty to thirty 
deaths daily in one town. . . . . .  Over 1,250,000
persons are receiving relief from the famine 
in India__ _ .A party of hotse thieves were fol­
lowed into Mexico by Gen. Ord’s troops, who
fought them and recaptured the horses.........
Gen. Grant has arrived at Cologne......... Dr.
W. Gadding, of Taunton, Mass., has been ap-. 
pointed superintendent of the government 
hospital for the insane at Washington in place
of Dr, Nicholls..........Two blocks of buildings
in Del Norte, Col., were destroyed by fire, caus­
ing a loss of $200,000, upon which there is 
a small insurance.
A monument to P. P. Bliss, the evangelist, 
and Writer of popular religious songs, who 
was killed at the Ashtabula railroad accident,
was dedicated at Rome, Pa ........The one
hundredth anniversary of the capture of the 
British General Prescott, at Portsmouth, R. I., 
was celebrated .. . . . .  Captain ¡Brackett, the 
revenue officer who recently unearthed a huge 
and systematic silk smuggling scheme in New 
York, has been removed.. .  . .The German 
Bank pf St. Louis has suspended..........A car­
riage containing two ladies and two gentlemen 
was upset in the canal about six miles from 
Trenton, N. J., and Dr. E. H. Reed and one of
the ladies were drowned......... The steamer
Granger was destroyed by fire on the Missis­
sippi, near Little Rock, Ark..........During a
desperate fight between about a dozen men at 
Chester, Pa., two of them were badly, if not 
fatally, stabbed.
The bank superintendent of the State of New 
York closed the Yorkville Savings bank, an ex­
amination having shown that there was a de­
ficiency of about $700. . . , .  .The international 
cotton convention opened its session in Liver­
pool __ About forty men were overcome by
coal gas from a furnace used in a coal mine 
near Wheatland, Pa., and seven were taken
out dead.........The Iowa Greenback convention
met at Des Moines, adopted a platform and
nominated a State ticket........Mrs. John Green,
living near Roanoke, Mo,, was shot by her hus­
band and mortally wounded. A few days after 
a party of fifty men took Green from tho cus­
tody of the sheriff and hung him to a tree........
An engine and caboose near Greenfield, Mass., 
ran into a team . containing a party returning 
from berrying, and-the whole party of five per­
sons—one man and four women—were killed. 
......... A gang of about twenty young men con­
gregated. in front of the military barracks in 
Montreal and attempted to force an entrance 
by wresting the rifle from the hands o f . the 
sentry and stoning him. The sentry fixed his 
baybnet and' ran one of his assailants through 
the body, killing him, while the rest of the
rioters were dispersed by the police.........Frank
Wilson was hung in Harrisburg, Pa., for the 
murder of John B. Rudy, a one-armed man, 
last summer, the object of the crime being
robbery......... John McNulta,' of Illinois, has
been appointed minister to Brazil . .  .Secretary 
Evarts and General Devens, among others of 
the cabinet, will soon visit the coal mines of 
Pennsylvania.
A deficiency of over $1,000,000 in the Uni­
versal life insurance company is reported by 
the New York superintendent of insurance, and 
the State attoroey-g eneral has moved for the
appointment of a receiver..........A* formidable
riot was expected in Montreal on the twelfth of 
July, the day whiGh the Orangemen celebrates 
annually in commemoration of the battle of 
the Boyne, and the military and police were 
held in readiness to stop any disturbance. A 
few days prior to the twelfth the Orange lodges 
resolved not to hold a paradé, and this action 
it is believed prevented a bloody riot. As it 
was, one young Orangeman, named Hackett, 
was pursued by a body of men and shot dead as 
he was about to take refuge in a store, and a 
number of others were wounded, while the 
police had their ’hands full scattering the
crowds......... The amount already subscribed
to the hew four per cent, loan reaches $25,000,- 
000. In London the bonds are quoted at par.
..........At Warwick, R. I., Capt. James Warner
died at the age of ninety-eight. He became a 
Free Mason at Providence in 1803, and is be­
lieved to have been the oldest member of the
order in the United States..........General Grant
arrived at Frankfort,-on-the-Main, Germany, 
where a banquet was tendered to him. . . . .  .So 
formidable has the Indian outbreak in the 
West become that it is likely the Pri aident will 
call out the militia of the Pacific coast.
Killed by a Fallen Tree,
At Bellon, Ga., a Mr. Gardner, a 
j worthy citizen, with his three children,
| were all resting from work under the 
j shady bank of a stream, when suddenly 
i a large dead tree near by commenced 
j falling, and came down upon them with 
a crash. One little girl^ was killed in- 
| stantly ; two other children were thrown 
I into the creek. The father himself had 
! a narrow escape, and his horse, attached 
! to the plow,^vas killed.
mr -------
The Russians “ have been surprised5 * 
1 on the Danube—$t |heir success,1 *
A Cure for Stammering.
A Canada journal contains a letter from 
a correspondent who professes to have 
been a srammerer from childhood almost 
to manhood, and who wishes to give other 
sufferers the benefit of the treatment by 
which he was cured. He says: Go into a 
room where you will be quiet and alone, 
get some book that will interest you, but 
not excite you, and set down and read two 
hours, aloud, to yourself, keeping your 
teeth together. Do the same thing every 
two or three days, or once a week, if very 
tiresome, always taking care to read 
slowly and distinctly, moving the lips, 
but not thé teeth. Then, when convers­
ing with others, try to speak as slowly 
and distinctly as possible, and make up 
your mind that you will not stammer. I  
tried this remedy, and read for two hours 
aloud, with my teeth together. The first 
result Was to make my tongue and jaws 
achë—that is while I  wa3 reading; and 
the next to make me feel as if something 
had loosened my talking apparatus, for 
I  could speak with less difficulty imme­
diately. The change was so great that 
every one who knew me remarked it. I 
repeated the remedy every five or six 
days for a month, and "then at logger in­
tervals, until cured.
A Small Boy in Trouble«
“ Young man, will you ever again en­
courage another dog-fight?” demanded 
the court of little Joe Dayton.
“ They encouraged their selves, s irî’ff 
he sobbed.
“ Didn’t you help?”
“ I  h-helped the Jittlest dog, sir !” 
“ Well, y oil let the dogs take care of 
themselves, young man. Little dogs 
must let big dogs alone if they don’t want 
to get hurt. You ought to have been 
home sawing wood.”
“ We—hain’t—got—any !”
“ Well, working in the garden, then.” 
“ We live up stairs over a store, sir.” 
‘1 Can’t you find anything to do ?”
. “ Yes, sir.”
“ Then why don’t you ?”
“ Cause I ’m in here.”
“ Well, I ’m going to let you out. and 
If I  Hear of any more dog fights, or boy 
fights, or cat fights up your way I  shall 
send for you.”
“ And I ’ll come right d-down, ” gasped 
Joe, as he clapped on his brimless hat 
and made for the door.—-Détroit Free 
Press
R e v iv e  th e  D roop ing  E n erg ie s .
When the physical energies droop, revive 
them with that safest and most active of tonics, 
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. By a timely use 
of this salutary and agreeable medicine you 
will save yourself from positive disease: for, be 
assured that the languor and loss of strength 
and appetite which troubles you is in fact the 
precursor of some malady of, perhaps, a seri­
ous nat ire. Appetite, tranquility of the nervous 
system, and pris ine vigor, will assuredly be re­
stored if che Bitters are used systematically, and 
the alimentary disturbance, which in nine cases 
out of ten gives rise to debility and nervous­
ness, be entirely removed. Regularity of the 
bowels, active biliary secretion, the expulsion 
of impurities from the blood through the kid­
neys, are also among the beneficent effects of 
this admirable restorative.
■. Physicians of high standing unhesitatingly 
give their indorsement to the use of the Graef- 
.enberg-MarshalTs Catholicon for all female 
complaints. The weak and debilitated find won­
derful relief from a constant use of this valu­
able remedy. Sold by all druggists. $1.50 per 
bottle. Send for almanacs, Graefenberg Co. 
New York._____________________
G ood m a te r ia l  Is A lw ays R e q u is ite  
to great results. You may have the best flour, 
eggs, milk, shortening however, and still have 
poor bread, cake, pastry, etc. Why ? You 
didn’t use Dooley’s Yeast Powder. With this 
last magic element to give order, harmony and 
union to the rest, the result is a mathematical 
certainty. Try it, and be convinced.
Pond’s Extract for over twenty-five years has 
been recognized in medical writings as the great 
specific for pain, congestions, piles, or any sore­
ness.
I f  Y ou  A re  B ilious .
tone ¡up your liver. Take Quirk’s Irish Tea. 
Sold by druggists at 25 cts a package..
The Markets«
NEW YOBS.
Beef Cattle—Native..............—  10#@ l i l i
Texas and Cherokee.. . .  07#@ 11
Milch Cows.............................. 17 00 @50 00
Hogs—Live..... .............      05#@
Dressed.*................................. 06#@
Sheep............................... ................... 05 @
Lambs................. . ...............................  08# @
Cotton—Middling...............................  12% @
Flour—Western—Good to Choice.... 7 05 @ 9 00
State—Good to Choice.........  6 70 @ 6 85
Wheat—Bed W estern.......... .............  1 90 @ 190




Rye—State................ ................... 84 V
Barley— State.............................. *. 63
Barley Malt................. ................... .. 125 @ 1 25
Oats—Mixed Western................ . . .  S r @ 45
Corn—Mixed W estern ............... . . .  57 w 60
Hay. per cwt................................... . . .  70 « 75
Straw—per cwt...................... . . . .  70 M 75
Hops.. . . .  ,.76’s—08 @15 ......... 75’s 06 W 10
Pork—Mess................................... ...14 25 @14 25
Lard—City Steam................. i f . . .. 11>6@ a «
Fish—Mackerel, No. 1, new . . . . ....18 00 @20 00
“ No. 2, new....... . . .  8 50 @ 9  50
Dry Cod, per c w t .............. 4 62#
Herring, Scaled, per box ... 22
Petroleum—Crude........... G6#@06# Refin ed, 13#
Wool—California Fleece........... ... . . .  23 <m 28
Texas “  .......... . . . .  22 @ 27
Australian “  ................ . . .  43 (4 45
‘Butter—State................................ (4 22
Western Choice.............. . (4 18
Western—Good to Prime,...  10 (4 17
Western—Firkins....... .. . . .  11 14 15
Cheese—State Factory............... .. . . .  (TO@ 09V
State S k im m ed ......... (4 05
Western...................... . . . .  08 » 09
Eggs—State and Pennsylvania.... . . .  15}¿@ 16
BUFFALO.
Flour................. ............................ @10 00
Wheat No. 1 Milwaukee. . . . . . . . . . . . .  160 @ 110
50
Coni—M ix e d ....* ...,........................  53% @
Oats..... ..............................................  42 @
Bye ¿ . ............................ 9 @ 98
Barley........ ........................................  82 @ 33
Barley Malt..........................................1 00 @ 110
PH ILA DELPH IA.
Beef Cattle—E x tra ......... . u6'?@ 06#
Sheep . . .  : .............................. 05 @ 07
Hogs—Dressed. . ......................... . 08# @ 09#
Flour Puneyl vania Extra....... . 9 00 ,@ 9 00
Wheat—It- d «vestern ....................  . 1 80 @ 1 0
! Bye .. . ..................     HO @ 90
! Corn—Yellow................. . 6 #@  64
Mixed................... . . . .  *1 @ 62
I Oats Mixed....................... . .. 45 @ 46
j. Petroleum —Crude. . . . . . . .  00 @09 #  Beflned, 13
Wool—Colorado...........................  .2 2  @ 27
Texas...........................  25 . @ 30
C alifornia...............................  25 @ 36
BOSTON.
Beef Cattle.........................    05#@ 09#
S h e e p .. . . . . .......................  05#@ 06#
Hogs............................................   06 @ 09
Flour—Wisconsin and Minnesota... 8 0=' u* 9 i 0
Corn—Mixed..............      63 @ 66
Oats—t -  u . . . . ...............................  68 @ 6^
Wool—Ohio and Pennsylvania XX... 60 @ 65#
California....... ............................. 16 @ 21
BBIQHTON, MASS.
Beef Cattle....... .........................    03#@ 07#
Sheep........................      4)6 @ 09#
Lambs....... ........................    07 @ 10
Hogs.. . .• • . .* • • • ........   07#@ 0J
WATEBTOWN, MASS.
Beef Cattle—Poor to Choice....... .
Sheep...............................  *••••.........
Lam bs. , . t . , , « « . . . . . . . .
6 75 @ 9 50




“  M a t c h l e s s  ”
Wuod Tag- Plug 
T obacco.
T h e  F iq n ee k  T obacco Company,.
New York, Boston, and Chicago.
D ru g  S to re  fo r  S a le  iu  N ew  Y o rk  City,, 
Well stocked and doing a good business. Cause 
of selling, continued ill health. A good chance 
for a person with #5,000 cash, to obtain a well­
paying business. Address, Chas. A. Osmuu, 
13 Seventh avenue, New York.
PROFITABLE CASH BUSINESS ! !
Manuiacture and Bottling Carbonated Drinks, Soda 
Wtvfcor, Gin gar Ale. Pod, Sarsaparilla. Tome Beer, Boot 
Beer, Champagne Cider, SpaiKlmg W;nes, etc. Appa­
ratus, Material» and full printed instructions. Persons
without experience can conduct the business. Highest 
Prize Medals at Vienna, The Chilean Exposition, Cen­
tennial at Philadelphia, and Grand Centennial Medal 
struck in Gold. American Institute, 1876. British Com­
missioners* official report to Houses of Parliament,say8: 
“ Matthew*' Soda Water Apparatuses are marvels g f  
ingenuity.” Illustrated Catalogue on application to 
JOHN MATTHEWS, Manufacturer of Soda Water 
Apparatus, First Avenne. 26 tii and 27 tli Streets, 
New York. Business Established Forty-five Years.
$ 1.00 $ 1.00
Osgood’s Heliotype Engravings.
The choicest household o rn a m en ts . T rice  
One D o lla r  each. Send fo r  ca ta logu e•
JAM ES R. OSGOOD & CO.
$ 1.00 $ 1.00
BABBITT’S TOILEt SOAP.
Unrivalled for the 
Toilet and the Bath. 
N o artificial and 
deceptive odors to 
cover^ common and 
deleterious ingredi­
ents. After yean  o f  
scientific experiment 
the manufacturer of 
B. T. Babbitt's Bsst 
Soap has perfected 
ana now offers to the 
pub-.c T h e  FINEST TOILET SOAP In the World.Or it/ the purest vegetable oils used in its manufacture.
m For u s e  In th e  N ursery  it has,N o Equal*
W orth ten times its cost to every m other and family in Christendom. 
Sample box, containing 3 cakes of 6 ozs. each, sent free to any ad* 
dress on receipt'of 75 cents. Address
B . T .  B A B B I T T , New Y o rk  C ity.
££ T  For Sale by a ll Druggists. aFl
T hose  T e rr ib le  I ln id n c b e s  G e n e ra te d  by ob­
structed secret! ns, and to which ladies are especially 
subject, can always be. relieved, ahd their recurrence 
prevented by the use of .Tarrant’s Effervescent 
»eltzer. Aperient. Procurable at all drug stores.
A s o u r c e  o f  g r e a t  a n x i e t y .
. Boston, Mass., June 5,1872. 
My daughter has received great benefit from the use 
of VEGETINE. Her declining health was a source of 
great anxiety to all of her friends. A few bottles of the 
VEGETINE restored her health, strength, and appetite.
N. H. TILÓEN,
Insurance and Beal Estate Agent, 
No. 49 Sears’ Building.
V egetine Is Sold by AH D rug g lsta .
T H E  N E W
Providence Line
TO BO STO N
Via PROVIDENCE DIRECT.
A W H O L E  N IG H T ’S R E S T .
ONLY 42  M IL E S  O F K A IL.
T IM E  6 0  M IN U TE*.
THE NEW MAGNIFICENT STEAMER 3VE a . s  s  a . o  lx  tltl @ e  t  f  s  , 
(“  T h e  P a la c e  S te a m e r  o f  th e  W o rld ,” ) 
AND THE WORLD-RENOWNED STEAMER 
R h o d e  I s l a n d .
(“ T he Q ueen o f  th e  Sound,” )
Will on and after MA Y 7 leave (daily) from Pier 20? 
N. R., foot of Warren Street a t  5  P . XML* arriving at 
P ro v idence  a t  6  A. M* and B oston  T A. M . No 






FOR MAN AND BEAST.
Est a b l ish ed  3 5  Yea r s . Always cures. Always 
ready. Always handy. Has never yet failed. Thirty 
millions have tested it. The whole world approves the 
glorious old Mustang—the Best and Cheapest Liniment 
in existence. 2 5  cents a bottle. The Mustang Liniment 
cures when nothing else will.
SOLD BY ALL MEDICINE VENDERS.
Ui t h eNITED STATES
£ INSURANCE COM PANFp
IN  T H E  CITY OF N E W  YORK,
261,  262,  263 B r o a d w a y .
------* —ORGANIZE* 1810—♦ ------
k iS E T S , $4,827,176.52
SURPLUS, $820,000
EV ER Y  A PPR O V ED  FORM  OF POLICY 
ISSUED ON MOST FAVORABLE TERM S
ALL ENDOWMENT POLICIES
AND
A P P R O V E D  C L A IM S
M A TU RING  IN  1877
WILL BE AT 7*
O N  P R E S E N T A T IO N .
TAMES B U ELL, .  - PR ESID EN T.
THE SUN.
1 8 7 7 . N E W  YORK. 1 8 7 7 .
The Sun continues to be the strenuous advocate of 
reform and retrenchment, and of the substitution of 
statesmanship, wisdom, and integrity for hollow pre­
tence, imbecility, and fraud in. the administration of 
public affairs. It contends for the government of the 
people by the people and for the people, as opposed to 
government by frauds in the ballot-box and in the count­
ing of votes, enforced by military violence. It endeavors 
to supply its readers—a body now not far from a million 
of souls—with the most careful, complete, and trust­
worthy accounts of current events, and employs for this 
purpose a numerous and carefully selected staff of re­
porters and correspondents. Its reports from Washing­
ton, especially, are full, accurate, and.fearless; and it 
doubtless continues to deserve and enjoy the hatred of 
those who thrive by plundering the Treasury or by usurp­
ing what the law does not give them, while it endeavors 
to merit the confidence of the public by defending the 
rights of the people against the encroachments of un­
justified power. _  - . „ „ , . ..The price of the Datlt Sun is o5  cents a month* or 
$ 6 .5 0  a year, postpaid; or, with the Sunday edition 
S 7 .7 0  a year.The Sunday edition alone, eight pages, $ 1 .2 0  a 
year, post-paid.
Th e  W e e k l y  Su n , e ig h t pages of 56 broad columns, 
is furn ished a t  $ 1  a  year, post-paid.
Sp e c ia l  N o t ic e .—In order to introduce T h e  Su n  
more widely to the public, we will send THE WEEKLY 
edition for the remainder of the year,to Jan. 1,1878, post 
paid, for Half a Dollar, Try it.
Address T H E  SUN, N* Y , £}$?,
$40 A  W E E K . Catalogue and Sample FBEE FELTON S  CO., 1 1 9  Nassau 8t., New’York
$12 a  day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit anri terms free. TRUE a  GO., Augusta, Maine.
; n  <COfl per day a t  home. Samples wortn $ 5  IU free. STINSON & CQ.. Portland. Maine
$ C C  a  week in your own towrt. Terms and $ 5  outfli 
vO O  free. H. HALLETT A GO., Portland, Maine.
f t r  I f n i  t / r H S  7 shot $3.00,70 styles, m . Cat. free. HtVULv t  tl W e st e r n  G un  W orks, Chicago, 111«
(hef£0< b*?> yA  Week to Agents. $  lO  Outfit Free. 
H 0 i  i  P. Q. VICKERY, Angusta, Maine.
REVOLVER Free with box cartridges
Add’s J . Bown & Son, 186 & 138 Wood St., Pittsburg, Pa
w 'A N T C n—Traveling Salesmen. _ $ 85 a month HIv I ELU an<i  all expenses paid. No Peddling. Address Queen City Lamp Works, Cincinnati, O.
SW A R T H M O R E  C ollege—For both sexes-.under care of Friends. All expenses covered by $ 3 5 0  » 
year. Edwp. H. Magill, A.M., Prest., Swarthmore.Pa,
A / l r t r t , ]  T tf w i l  can be made in one,day with vTOOCL W  ©11 our 4-foot Well Auger. Send 
for our auger book. U. 8. Auger Oo., St. Louis, Mo.
Yea** to Agents. Ou 
A  .7 m B H B I$25 Shot Gun free. For t< 
Q h i U l i y  dress, J. Worth & CoSt .
tfit and a 
erms ad*Louis, Mo-
$5937 Made by 17 Agents In Jan. 77 with my 13 new articles. Samples free. Address C. Jf. Linington, Chicago»
$350 a Agents wanted. 3 6  best sell- articles jn _the ̂ world. _ One sample freaM onth.’dress JA Y  BRONSON, De tro it^Mich.
AG EN TS—C h e ap est Chrom os In th e  W o rld .2 5  assorted, post-paid, $ 1 . or 3  for 25  cents. 
C o n t i n e n t a l  Oh r o m o  Go . ,  3 9  Nassau St., New Yt>gb-
El e c t r i c  b e l t s .—a  n e w , c h e a p , p e r .FEOT Cure for premature debility. Send for ciron ar or call on Dr. H. KARR, 8 3 2  Broadway, New York)
r World. Send 3c* stamp for circular. Ad’s 
} PALZELL WATCH CO. ,6 4  Broadway,NewYork.
loto $1,000!Invested in Wall St. Stocks makes fortunes every month. Book sent__  _ T f free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER A CO.. Bankers, 17 Wall S t. N. V.
M  H A B IT  CURED AT HUiUls. 
I I  r  I I I  H I  Nò publioity. Time short. Terms mod- W  B B w  ■■■ ©rato. 1 ,0 0 0  Testimonials. De- 
noribe case. PR- F. E. MARSH. Quiuoy^Miqb.
Procured or No Pay,for every
____ I  ____ wounded, ruptured, s
tally injurecT or disabled Soldier. Address Col, ̂  .
FITZGERALD, U. S. Claim Att’y, Washington, D. O.
PENSIONS. acoid'en-.
^ J r i ; N. W,
WAN™Men to travel and take orders Merchants. Salary $ 1 2 0 0  a year and all traveling expenses «paid. ---- -- •- « <( St. Lojris, Mo.Address Ge m  Man’fg  Oo.,
N. F . B U R N H A M ’S ‘C18 T 4 ”
W A T E R -W H E E L ,
Is d e c la re d  th e  “ STAN DARD TU RBIN E*”  
by ovdr 6 5 0  persons who use it. P rice» ;»educed . 
New pamphlet, free,. N. F. BURNHAM, Yqbk, jPA.
E C LE C T IC  M ED IC A L IN S T IT U T E , 
Chartered 1 8 4 5 . 6 ,5 6 3  Students: '  
W O M E N ’ S M E D I C  A L, O O L L E O E ,  
^  AND SCHOOL OF MIDWIFERY,
Gives extra facilities for a thorough medical- education 
to both men and women, by a graded course m the col­
lege without the need of office instruction. For full infor­
mation address J ohn M. Sc u p p e r , M.D , Cincinnati,0.
$10 to $25
Catalogue free.. _ _ __ __
B oston . [ E stablished  1830.-}
A DAY SU R E  made by Agents sellipgourChromos, 
Crayons, Picture and Chro­
mo Cards.* 125  samples, 
worth $ 5 , sent, post-paid, 
for 85  Cents. Illustrated 
J .  H . B U FFO R D ’S  SONS,
Patents Secured!
Also T ra d e  M a rk s , D esigns, R eg is tra tio n *  
Passports*  etc* Fee a^ter allowance is- oWff tyeo. Gall 
op or address, H E N R Y  G E R N E K , Pt ButRight 
Gazette Patent Agency, 2 4  Barclay Street V-*. O. Box 
4544), New York. *
BOSTON WEEKLY TRANSCRIPT
The best family newspaper published; eight pages; fifty, 
six columns reading.
Terms—$ 2  per annum; clubs of eleven,. $ 1 5  per
annum, in advance. _____ ___
SPE C IM E N  COPY G R A T IS .
V I O L I N  S T R I N G S !
Genuine Italian Violin Strings, alsoforBanjo or Gnt. 
ar. 15 and ¡¿Oc. each, or $  1 .50  and S 2  a dot. Sent 
ny mail on reoeint of price. Dealers! Send card for oat, 
alogue. J .  SA EN G EB , Importer of Musical Instru- 
month and Strings, 1.06 C lnutibers >st •» N ew V ork ,LADIES Elegant Im­itation BOSE COBAL SET, Breastpin ani Déniant Drops, Bent Postpaid té any Beaier of this Paper for 25 centa Three Sets for 50 cents.
In  C urrency òr- S tam ps.
L . A . T H O M S O N .  Clinton Place, New York
HEADACHE.
D R. C. W . BENSON’S C E L E R Y  a n d  CJTAJH- 
OMILK P IL L S  a r e  p re p a re d  ex p ress ly  to  
¿ ¿ re  S IC K  H E A D A C fiE . NERVOÜS H EA D ­
ACH E, D Y S P E P T IC  H EA D A C H E. NEU­
R A L G IA , NERVOUSNESS, S L E E P L E S S - 
NESS, an d  w ill c u re  an y  ca se . Office,^ 1 0 6  
N. E u ta w  St.* B a ltim o re , M d*. P ric e  5Gc., p ostage  f re e . Sold by a l l  d ru g g is ts  a n d  coun­
try  s to re s . R E F E R E N C E  —H o w a rd  B a n k , 
B a ltim o re , M d .___________________. ./ .
1 0 0 , 0 0 0
Facts for the People !
Fdr the Farmer, the Merchant, thé Horseman, the 
Stook-raiser, the Poultry-keeper, the Bee-keeper, the 
Laborer, the Fruit-raiser, the Gardener, the Doctor, the 
Dairyman, the Household—for every family who want 
to save money, T h e  B o o k  o f  th e  1 9 th  C en tu r 
FA C T S F O R  A G EN TS. o ' 
Male and Female Agents coining money on it., Sen d 
to ns at once for extra terms. INGRAM, SMITH A 
BLACK, 731  Walnut Street, Philadelphia, PA.
— M aize  F lou r T o ile t  s o a p ! —
— M a ize  F lou r T o ile t  S o a p ! -
— M a ize  F lou r T o ile t,S o ap ! —
i g rea t 
oftens.
loap compound 1* It soothes.
_____ t and whitens the skin, fias wonderful healing ana
superior washing properties, andjis equally witeAfpr'uie 
oath, nursery ana general toilet. I t is delightfully per* 
fumed and sold everywhere at a moderate pnee. Regis­
tered in Patent-Office, 1876, by the uianufacturers,
MoKEONE, VAN HAAGEN & CO., Philadelphia.
KE E P ’S S H IR T S —ohly one quality—The Best.Keep's Patent Partly-made Dress Shirts 
Can be finished as easy as hemming a Handkerchief.
The very best, six for $ 7 .0 0 .
Keep's Custom Shirts—made to measure,
The very best, six for $ 9 .0 0 . , _ „An elegant set of genuine Gold-plate Collar ana 
Sleeve Buttons given,with each naif doz. Ke^p s Shirts. 
Keep’s Shirts are delivered FREE on receiptaf pnee 
In any part of the Union—no express charges to pay. 
Samples with full directions for self-measurement 
Sent Free to any address. No stamp required.
Deal directly with the Manufacturer wad get Bottom 
Prices. Keep Manufacturing Oo., 165  Mercer St.,N.Y,
is not easily earned in these tunes 
bntitcanben__  made in three months
by any one of either sex, in any 
xt of the country who is willing« 7 7 7  ^ I■ IB  ■ ■ ■ to work steadily at the employmenl
I I I  that we furnish. $ 6 6  per week in 
■ your own town. You need not be
away from home over night. You can give your whole 
time to the work, or only your spare moments. We have 
agents who are making over $ 2 0  per day atthebusi- 
nessA All who engage at once can make mopey fast. At 
the present time money cannot be made so easily and 
rapidly at any other business. I t costs nothing to try the 
business. Terms and $ 5  Outfit free. Address at once, 
H* H ATXETT <fc CO., PprUand^Mgtiiie«
DR. WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET;
W ith S k irt Supporter and  
Self-A djusting Pads* 
Secures H e a l t h  and C omp or t of 
Body, with Grace andJ&AUTrof 
Form* Three Garments in one* 
Approved by all’ physicians. < 
A G E N T S  W A N T E D . 1
Sam pies by mail, in Coptii, $2j 
S atteen , $1 75. To Agents ac 
25 c en ta l ess. O rder, size, two 
inches smaller than, w aist mea­
su re  over the dress.
_________Warner Bros. 351 Broadway .N.Y.
"The Best Polish in the World.”
STOVE POIISH
IN VINO VERITAS.
After nine years experience we have decided to offe 
our pure California Wines and Brandy to families by th 
gallon or single case at greatly reduced prices. Thes 
Wines are delicious for . family use, while their stnc 
purity renders them invaluable for medicinal and sacra 
mental purposes. A trial is only necessary to show their 
superiority over adulterated foreign goods. C row n 
Prince*”  the choicest American champagne, 
specialty. Send for circular and price list tt> 
nTT amBERLIN A OO., 4 5  Murray St., New York.
N Y N U No 2 9
W H E N  W H IT IN G  TO  A D Y E iti ls E R S i 
j j  p lease  »ay th a t y e r  the  ad ven u e»  
aient n  th is  >«>W i
